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Hay 10, 1976 

:t,1EMOR.Ai"\!DUM FOR: DA VE GERGEN ... ,/ 

FRED SLIGH~fv FROM: 

SUBJECT: Reagan Statements 

I am providing the attached materials on Ronald Reagan 
for your selective use. The dates indicated below are 
memoranda,dates. 

1. May 7 - Transcript of Goldwater .press statement 
on the Panama Canal along with three Reagan 
quotes on Angola, the Pueblo incident, and 
Ecuadorian confiscation of U.S. tuna boats. 

2. May 6 - Unemployment in Michigan. 

3. April 12 - Critique of Reagan's March 31 nationaiLy 
televised address.~ _. 

4. April 10 - Miscellaneous foreign yolicy statements. 
w• ,•• _.,.. -"I 

5. February 2 - Statement on u.s.~u.S.S.R. grain sales. 

An additional piece on bellicose and/or irresponsible state-
ments is now being edited. I will provide you with a copy as 
soon as it is completed. 

Attachments 
cc: Stu Spencer 

Roy Hughes 
Peter Kaye 



Teddy Roosevelt's dictum to 'talk softly, but carry a 
big stick,' Ecuadorian aggressiveness might rapidly 
melt under such circumstances." 

Attachment 

Ronald Reagan Column 
Copley News Service 
3/3/75 



HONORA.BLE BARRY GOLDWATER 

PRESS CONFERENCE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

!·fay 4 , 19 7 6 

I understand my old friend Ron Reagan says I am confused 
in connection with my comments on his Panama Canal position. 

It .happens that I . do know the facts concerning the Panama 
Canal. Based on my understanding of this highly complex 

· matter, I fully support the policies of the Ford Administration. 
I know that Ronald Reagan 1 s public statement concerning the 
Panama Canal contained gross factual errors. 

I also know his statements on the Panama issue could needlessly 
lead this country into open military conflict. My position, 
which .is completely consistent with the announced policy of 
President Ford, is that we should utilize diplomatic means to 
avoid having to choose between access to the Canal or the use 
of troops to protect this interest. We are seeking to main-
tain good relations with our Latin-American allies while at 
the same time protecting our rights to operate, use and defend 
the Panama Canal. The United States will not surrender its 
interest in the Canal. · 

On the contrary, through the process of negotiation, we have 
embarked on the best course of action to preserve them. Now, 
obviously, we would be prepared to use military force as a 
last resort. But, the whole point of President Ford's policy 
is to avoid such a last resort alternative. 

I must assume that Ron 's attacks are the result of a lack of 
understanding of the facts involving the Panama Canal. Either 
that or else they ref l ect a surprisingly dangerous state of mind 
which is that he will not seek alternat i ves to a military solu-
tion when deal ing with complex foreign po licy issues. I believe 
he has a solemn responsibility if he expects to be taken serious-
ly as a candidate for the Republican nomination to state speci-
fically what his position is concerning the Canal. Would he have 
the United States break off negotiations with Panama on the Canal 
issue, would he chang e the inst!."uctions we have given our nego- . 
tiators, how would he defend the Canal militarily if he rejects 
meaningful negotiations? If he changes the United States ' posi -
tion, would that precipitate a break-off in the negotiations on 
the part of the Panai-nania.ns? 

These and other specific questions should be directed at Governor 
P.eagan. He has clearly represented himself in an irresponsible 
manner on an issue which could affect the nation's security. I 
must conclude that if, as Ren sdys, I am confused, though, knowing 
the clea~, hard fact, that he's got to have a position based on 
ignorance. 



MEMOR.A.NDUM FOR FRED SLIGHT 

FROM: Ralph Stanley~~~cf'"" 

May 6, 1976 

SUBJECT: Reagan comments on unemployment in Michigan 

The unemployment issue is of great interest in Michigan, 

where current unemployment rates statewide are running at over 

12%, and over 17% in the city of Detroit. The auto industry was 

particularly'hard hit during the recent recession, and is now emer-

ging from its worst two year slump in history. In light of the 

severity of unemployment in the state, and in particular among the 

blue collar workers who have been Wallace supporters in the 1968 

and 1972 pemocratic primaries (and whom Reagan wishes to attract 

as cross over voters in the upcoming GOP primary) Reagan's remarks 

in his campaign book should be brought to the attention of PFC cam-

paign officials and advocates. 

"It was hard to find signs of the recession after the first 

few weeks. The resorts were crowded; the parking lots and highways 

were crowded. There were virtually no signs of hard times to those 

of us who lived through the Depression. I don't mean that no one 

was hurt. It's a traumatic thing to be without a job and need and 

want one. But when you read that 50,000 of the laid off Michigan 

auto workers had their unemployment checks sent to them in Florida 

all winter, you begin to wonder how much great distress there ·was. n 

1 

1 

Call to Action, Ronal d Reagan with Charles D. Hobbs, Warner Books, 

March, 1976. p. 57 
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President Forcl Con1n1ittee 
1828 L STREET, NW., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, 0 C. 20036 (202) 457-64CO 

April lQ, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO FRED SLIGHT 

From: Ralph Stanley~ 

Subject: Reagan Foreign Policy Statements 

Listed below are a series of direct quotes of Mr. Reagan 

about U.S. foreign policy matters. 

DETENTE 

"For them, detente is not a step toward peace." 

" ... they see the whole arrangement as a result of our weakness." 

''It is a way for them to carry oJ the revolutionary struggle with 
the advantage for them increased by detente." 

'' .. detente's usefullness to the Soviet Union is only a cover for thei 
traditional and b asi c strategy for agression. 11 

"Not seeing the f ac ts is useful £or those who .can turn a profit from 
dealing with the Soviets, even though such trade increases our d anger 

-Copley News Column 
11/14/75 

Q: Mr . Reagan, as recently as November of l a st year, you indicat 
that detente increased the Soviet's ability to carry on 
what you teLmed their 'revolutionary struggle'. You also 
indicated that trade with the Soviet Union increases our dang 
If you were President , would you do as you ~ave suggested, 
and in the interests of the nation, suspe.hd trade with the 
Soviets, and stop all efforts to seek a - relaxing of tensions 
with them? 

''I happen to believe that right now , the free marketp lace, allowing 
American farmers to sell the ir produce in the international market , 
even the Soviet Union, is a greater advantage to us than it is to 
the Sovie t Union." 

-RR Meet the Press 
3/.7/76 

''We are making the concessions, we are giving them the things they 
we ask notning in return." 

-RR Meet the Press 
3 /7/76 



President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASH INGTOt,, D.C. 20036 (202) 457 -6&00 

"It isn't a case . of what you decide to spend in the military . That 
\ is based on what you have to spend- what is necessary if you are to 

remain equal in power to any potential enemies in the world. And 
so, military spending is virtually forced on you as a necessity." 

- RR Q/A Following Announcem 
11/20/76 

'"'Defense is the only one that is uncontrollable in the sense that ·our 
requirements depend wholly on the actions of others." 

PANAMA 

- RR Stand on the Issues 
1/5/76 

"Torrijos is a friend and ally of Castro, and , like him, is a pro-
Communist. He threatens sabotage and guerilla attacks on our instal~ 
if we don't yield to his demands." 

-RR TV Speech 3/31/76 

Mr . Reagan met privately on November 3, 1975 with Dr. Arnulfo Arias, 
deposed President of Panama. 

HANOI 

Q: Mr . Reagan, you have stated that the current leade1 
in Panama has threatened war if we do not yield to 
demands, and you also met with the former Presiden 
of Panama secretly last November. Do you think th 
such statements and actionsm,p a rticularly comi n g w 
you were a private citizen, undermines this countr 
forei gn policy and threaten s t he cnaa l ne gotiation 
Would you send tro op s to Pan ama to protect our int 
t here? 

'' And i t is n ow rev ea l ed that we seek to e stabl i s h fri endly relatio· 
with Hano i. To make it more pala tab l e , we are t o ld t hi s mi ght hel 
us learn the f ate of the men st i l l lis t ed as Missin g in Actinn? " 

-· ( !< \ .- ' , ·- i ! :, i 

Q: Mr . Reagan , i f oyu were approached a s Pres i dent t 
the North Vi etnamese, with a desir e to talk about 
the case of the MI .A ' s, are you sayin g you would r 
take advantage of the opportunity? 

1 ' r ,.V~i!ional F1n, 11;ct· C::izinn,1•1. Ro,r,er t C . . \( ,>;>". T r,·,a11rt·r . . ·t nJ;1~- ,.; 
_. C- l f'c,.J l:fr ,·l.]y11 Q ~lfll d!._l~J~',Hhi:r..:!>I'~. J),('. : , 



President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET, NW., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

"There is a tendency for us, with good reason, to believe that 
wherever the Soviet is moving, it is aimed at us." 

-L.A. Times 2/15/76 

"There are many places in the world where we are involved. I mean 
where we should be involved. There is a domino theory and we are the 
last domino." 

-L.A. Times 2/15/76 

;'On the international scene, I have been speaking out in the last 
few days on what I think is wrong there. I think that internationally 
on the foreign scene, this country is in great danger." 

-Meet the Press 3/7/76 

"Our nation is in great danger, and the danger grows greater with 
each passing day." 

"The evidence mounts that we are Number Two in a world where it is 
dangerous, if not fatal to be second best." 

.DEFENSE SPENDING 

-RR TV Speech 3/31/76 

Mr . Reagan, you have said that this country is in 
great danger, danger that increases with each passir 
day. You have also said that there are many places 
in the world where we should be involved, as we a re 
according to your statements , 'the last domino'. i;fhE 
are thes e places you advocate we take up active in-
volvement? Should we intervene in Lebanon? In ·A~goJ 
In Mozambique? In Argentina? Do you mean ·we should 
be mi li tarily involved? 

"A strong national defense and a sound economy are essential-you can ' t 
have one ,.-1ithout the other." 

- Miami Herald 1/11/76 



ANGOLA 

President Ford Corr1mittee 
1828 L STnl:ET, NW. , SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, DC . 20Q36 (202) 457-6400 

Q: Mr. Reagan, you have critisized detente as a 'one-
way street', and have said that it is~ situation in 
which we ask nothing in return; but you have also 
called our farm sales to the Soviet Union as a situation 
which is a greater advantage to us than them. Do you 
still believe that we are getting the upper hand in our 
agricultural trade? 

Q: Mr. Reagan, you have said that trade with the Soviets 
increases our danger, but that allowing the American 
farmer to sell his produce to the Soviet Union is a 
greater advantage to us than to them. How can you 
advocate both of these positions? 

'' .. do they want detente or don't they? If they don't, I think it is 
incumbent on us to give material aid to the side in Angola that is 
not supported by the Russians." 

"Its time to straighten up and eyeball it with Russia, and the time 
to start is in Angola." ... "We should say 'Hey fellas-out ... let them 
fight it out among themselvees. If not you will have us to face." 

- L.A. Times 1/6/76 

"At virtually the eleventh and one-half hour, Congress was asked for 
more aid to supply the Angola factions fighting the Soviet backed 
group. Under the circumstances, it was unrealistic to expect Congres~ 
to agree." 

, 
f 

-Ft . Lauderdale News 
2/2 0 /76 

Q: Mr. Reagan, y ou have said that it was 'incumbent on us 
to give material aid to the side in Angola that is not 
supported by the Russians', but that it was unrealistic 
to expect Congress to a gree to that aid . Had you been 
President, would you have sent troopsto Ango la as part 
of the aid you promised? Would you have ignored Congrei 
and authorized aid on your own? When you say we should 
have threatened the Russians if they did not get ou t of 
Angola ·with tr,e statement that they would 'have ns to 
face', do you mean you were prepared to confront them 
mi litarily? 

., We gave just enough support to one side to encourage it to fi ght and 
die, but too little to give them a chance of winning." 

-RR TV sueech 3/3li76 

Ti1,._• 1',<''t 1,••lf F ord Cn11:1,:iff1'1'. i.'vwu r ,! fl. Ct, !l,:11 ,11, C/1:;inn1!//, }\p/u.,., .\fn,.1 ', .'rcr :\'uti,11,a/ Fi11.n1<·1· Ci:. i n·,111, Uo.1•erf C. ,\fon ! T ,£',Hur,•r . • 1 ,·t>;,> 1 . . l • r1 ... 
---"'·'~cL---• • !d~,· • •. . • , e,_ ,f ,: , ,.,~'....l.»1111" U <III ~\' ,,, ,.i/oh!.• io r Jtl lt1·liu\· . < l/1) cb, · f,'; •, lr·r ii r: 1,• , ·Juu1 r'.1t1ti, tin· ;,, ,, \{.·,,. /.; .. . , q, 1) C 1 U.j6 ' 



PETER KAYE 

FRED SLIGHT 

Sl.J'"BJECT: Reagan's Statements on Grain 
Sales 

I have received a considerable rn.1.-ri.ber of calls, especially from ou-.c 
Hid"':vest people, in the last several weeks concerning Reagan's posi-
tion or public statements on grain sales. 

As br:::st as I can determine, Reagan's comments have been generally 
vague and non-c.escript. 1.·Then a small controversy arose o,rer his 
flirtation -~~th gr2in stockpiling, he allegedly denied holding any 
such viei;-.rpoint. In any event, here is a brief synopsis of what 
I have been able to dig up. 

In his speech in Houston before the Southern 
Conferenc~. Reagan <lisc~ssed the morality of 
Soviet U2ion 2.t a time when they continue to 
S tat es o G a rma.!n en ts . 

Republican L2adership 
1 1 . . t-, se ...... ing grain to tL.e 

outspend the United 

,..,.i'Tould they, without our help, have to abandon arms builc:ing in 
or<ler to £2ed their people or face the possibility of an uprising ~n1 
revolution by a desperate and hu1.;.gry populace? If the answer to thi: 
is yes, then we are face;d with a question of national security and. 
pure moral ?Yinciple. If our decision is on the side of morality 
2..Ild security, we cannot ask the farmer to be2.r the full burden. We, 
as a nation, "v:ould have to think of his produce as a part. of nation2.: 
defense and be prepared to offe~ a market for what he raises. Perhaf 
it could even be st.ored for future sale when and if the Sovie:: chaos, 
::- e al detente and abandons its buildup of offensive weapons." 

Case i/ 2 

Reagan Sp~ech Excerpt. 
Houston. Texas 12/13/75 

In an interview in Ona.ha, Nebraska ·with a World -Herald ne,,,sma.n. :Zeag.: 
again rais e d the question of the United States grain trade with both 
the Soviet T;nion and Comi-r..unis t China. Reagan said thal: '\-;e should 
c on t i i:i.ue ::o evaluat e whct he:r we a:ce "aiding i:hern in ehsla·,,ing thei.r 
o ,;•.T. pe ople" 2.s .:~·eil as cap t ive satellite nations. 

-- -------



Recigan -._,,ent on to say that i f U.S . agric.1ltl!.r:-2.l e.:-:ports are s:::o;;?eG. 
t o Russi.a 2nd China, "T .. :e should not let t:.h-2 A.::,e:-:i.can far:::1:::::- :c:.~ e. ;::-,__~ 
ra.p . ., The U.S. gove:rn ... 11.en t wouic have co ret urn to a sys tee,. o: ci.ly;._:-. 
f arm surplus. 

World Herald 12/3/75 

Case #3 

According to a story in the L.A. Times by Richard Bergholz, Reagan 
stated that any lever ·was sufficient co pry the Russians out of 
.Angola, including the sale of -....,·heat. Al though he revised this 
statement once, he then returned to the stand that "any lever is 
sufficient" to remove the Russians from interference in A.i.-igola. 

cc: Bo Callaway 
Stu Spencer 

Attachments 

Los Angeles Times 
1/7/76 
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by_ Dr. Kissinger and look at what is 
going on in .the world.", 

Reagan later told newsrnco be 
co u Id not explain why J.;:i::: 0 inger-
cho~e Sal2burg, at the start of the 
Middle East journey, to ,m.1ke his 
threat to resign, and said 11e did not 
know how to reconcile differences 
between Kissinger's .sworn state- ., 
ment ,; Jr.cl c1)nt r::uy statement.s by 
the late FBl Din~clor J. Edgar Hoov-
er. 

But the governor defended the use 
of electronic. suneillance b_v· saying 

i "the government had a right to take 
· steps to find out who had been en-
dangering national security • by the · 
Information leaks. And he said the • 
practice of wiretaps w.1s more pre--

_;vaJent under the Lvndon B. Johnson 
,,.a nd John F'. Ken.nrdy administra-

tions th:rn under Mr . l'frrnn. 
· ·, )t would be a "d12astcr for the v 
JT Pl T ' 1' .,. "rr. C' l ,~: , cnsc urn to _:ig~ .. i, ,o. 1 
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SPEECH BY RONALD REAGAN BEFORE \ ....., , 
THE DETROIT ECONOMIC CLUB 

May 14, 1976 

It has been said th~t politics is the second oldest pro-

fession. I have learneq in the i _ntervening years that there 

is a great similarity to the first. 

A well known newspaper columnist wrote not long ago, that 

of all the inventions that have liberated the working man from 

the drudgery of daily existence, non~ _l;i.a_s-..<lone. more thqn the 
• • • • - - ' ( > 

automobile. And yet today the automobile and the men and women 
,. 

who make it are under a constan rom Washington--attacks 

from the elitist, some of whom feel guilty because Americans 

have built such a prosperous nation and some of whom seem 

obsessed with the need to substitute government control in 

place of individual decision making. 

The._fnergy bil) which Congress passed and Mr. Ford signed 

last December I believe is a case in point. Among other things, 

it mandated gasoline mileage standards, which by 1985, will, if 

enforced, will have the effect of forcing Detroit to make some 

_80 or 90% of its automobiles subcompacts or even smaller. Now, 

no matter whether anyone wants them or not, they will by that time, 

have to accept that kind and there is little evidence that the 

people or that these kinds of cars would sweep the country in 

popularity. The bill regulates the market-place, it dictates to 

the consumer and in the process, it will make Detroit's unemploy-

ment problem worse that it is already. In fact, because it takes 
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less manpower to make these small cars than the _present ones 

favored by the American consumer, the unrealistic fuel use 

standards that have been mandated by the energy bill, if they're 

allowed to remain, would cost at least 200,000 Michigan workers 

their jobs according to industry sources. For all of this, you 

can thank Washington, from c ,apitol Hill to the White House. 

And, while we're ta~king abot:t energy, let's not forget 

that this bill is already making us more, and not less, dependent 

on foreign oil. I remember back three years ago when we lined 

up at the gas stations, when we lost Project Independence, when 

we heard Congressmen talking and ta!~tl.}Z.=fil)QUt_ how w~ ~ere going 
. . . - - , ,. 

to become independent of any outside source. 
,· 

If we could 
-~ 

have harnessed their talk we wouldn't have had to 

turn the thermostat down. 

Now we find that in its most recent March for the first time 

we cross the half-way mark in dependency on foreign oil. More 

than half of what we consumed has been imported and we are 

producing less now than we were three years ago. Lacking incen-

tive, the United States oil explorers are not doing 

what we must do which is to get every drop of oil out of our own 

ground that we reasonably can get. 

At the time of the Arab embargo in late 1973, the Federal 

Energy Administration was created very hastily. It has grown 

like a weed ever since as does every government program once 

launched. I think I probably told you ten years ago, that even 

then it was apparent that when government launched a program, it 

became the nearest thing to eternal life that we'll see on this 

earth. 
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At the Federal Energy Administration there's a 112 publicists 

turning .. out press releases on a cons taaj;_]::),.a.s.i., . I ts Adminis-

trator, Frank Zarb, was a key proponent for the energy bill -

that I've just talked about and as-Congress has passed energy 

legislation it has given it to the FEA to administer. The 

Wall Street Journal estimates that this bureaucracy is costing 

the consumer about 3-5¢.a gallon _for every gallon of gasoline. 

When it comes to conservation, the FEA doesn't apply that 

term to the money that is spent. Last June, it retained a fashion 

consultant to put on an Energy-Conservation Fashion Show in a 

fashionable New York hotel which co~ _~_JJ-bgu~L.$1.0, 000. _ -don't 
.,..;. - - . - - '\. 

think it really produced any oil or saved any. : 1 FEA will go out 

of business on June 30th unless Congress extends it. Mr. Ford 

apparently intends to ask Congress to do just that with a budget 

that will be three times FEA's present budget and it expects 

to expand by several hundred more employees added to the 3400 

that it already has. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, William Simon, was the first 

director, energy director of the FEA and he thinks it is a monster, 

that it should be closed down and he has said," ... It is an outrage, 

I'd abolish the agency and close its doors tomorrow." If govern-

ment is going to be responsive to the people, one thing it owes 

us is a regular and careful review of the efficiency and the 

usefulness of the bureaus and agencies it creates. And what it 

should do also is that Congress should never automatically review 

the life of an agency. Whether this agency stays on or goes does 

not erase the fact that here in Michigan your unemployment rate 

is still at 12.5% In fact Michigan led the nation and suffered 
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the worst unemployment in 1975. There has been much talk 

from Washington about the economic upturn. I've warned f 

· months that fighting recession without fighting inflation 

would only bring a worse inflation_someplace down the line. 

Now . we're beginning to see the first disturbing signs. 

National unemployment rate has . stopped dropping and a whole-

sale price index has st~rted upward again. This is not good 

news anywhere but certainly not here. We must change our 

priorities. We must fight inflation effectively, wrestle 

the Federal budget in the balance of index taxes so that 

the working man who gets the cost ot .!-~-.. Sc!-_lary index .doesn't 
-·-·· - . _ . , _.--_ .\. . 

find he's moved up into another surtax bracket and ends up 

paying a profit to government and losing money for himselr. 

These are some of things we must do to begin solving these 

problems. And the energy bill, I think would be a great 

beginning. I believe the best thing this country can do for 

us or our government can do for us is recognize that sometimes 

its of the most help when it does nothing. What it should do 

now is repeal the energy legislation, get out of the way and 

turn the industry loose in the market-place to find the sources 

of energy this country needs. 

I don't believe that the solid economic recovery we're told 

we're having can be built on this nation continuing to go into 

debt at a faster rate than it ever has in our national history. 

We're increasing the temperature of a sick patient at the same 

time we try to cure the fever by breaking the thermometer. This 

country is $95 billion deeper in debt than it was twelve months 

ago. We continue to go into debt almost $2 billion a week and 
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almost half of that is interest paid on the already existing 

debt. And this is on account of a tax burden Federal 

state and local that is taking 44~ out of every dollar earned 

in the United States. It is the biggest single item in the 

family budget, greater than food, shelter and clothing combined. 

It has been suggested .that there are really no issues in 

this campaign . As a matter of fact, a Senator recently stated 

that if the two Republican ·candidates were put in a dark room 

together, no one could find any philosophical difference between 

them. Well, maybe if the room was very dark that's true, but 

if you turn on the lights I think there are ___ some differences -~--=--...._~ . -, # -
to be viewed. And I have suggested one of themi has to do with 

our relative experience in government. One has been a part of 

the Washington establishment for most of his adult life. I, as 

you were told in the introduction, spent most of my adult life 

out of the private sector; then for eight years was governor of 

a state, that if it were a nation, would be the 7th ranking 

economic power in the world. 

But when I became governor, California was in about the 

same shape as New York City and New York City has no difference 

between it and Washington, D. C. except ~hat Washington has a 

. printing press. When New York went to Washington to ask for 

help that was like asking the captain of the Titanic for a 

lift. But when I was here before I do remember that I spoke 

to you who remember then about some ideas that I had for 

the government of California if I became governor. They were 

ideas for a creative society and a partnership between governor 

and this government and business and industry. Well, ten years 

later perhaps you'll hold still for a little report on how that 
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worked. I told you the condition California was in the 

verge of bankruptcy, spending a million and half dollars 

a day more than it was taking in, had been a bookkeeping 

trick to hide the fact that they w~re spending 15 months 

revenue on 12 months services. There were other things, 

funds that were unaccuarately out of balance that were 

hanging as billions of 4ollars o~ liability over our people's 

heads and over the property owner's heads. 

I only know one thing, my faith and my belief in the 

_private sector. I turn to the people of California for help. 

I asked for people who didn't want _<'} 
0
i~.=in--~go-:7,ernmen_~ 1 . I -

-·-.. - . - .. 
l' 

wanted those who would be most anxious to get pack to their 

own careers and their own lives, and who wouldn't have to"' 

be persuad_ed to give some time in serving in government. We 

put that kind of an administration together. Then we gathered 

in a room one day for a lunch like this, what had to be the 

top leadership in the state of California, people who were the 

most successful in their particular lines of endeavor and a 

variety of lines of endeavor. We told them what we had in mind. 

More than 250 leaders and successful people in California volun-

teered, not just to serve on committees or put their names on a 

letterhead. They gave an average of 117 days apiece full time 

away from their own jobs, their own careers, their own activities 

and businesses. Organized into task forces, they went into every 

area of state government. They brought back to us the end of 

those 117 days, 1800 specific recommendations as to how modern 

business practices, common sense of everyday living, could be 

used to make government more responsive to the people. We 
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implemented more than 1600 of those recommendations. And that 

is why eight years later we turned over a solvent government, 

a balanced budget, it was a $500 million surplus, and we have 

returned to the people of California in those eight years, in 

tax rebates and tax reductions, $5,761,000,000. Now this was 

done by turning to the people and letting the people participate 

in their government. I use the word rebate and that might have 

sounded a little strange to you. It isn't often used in 

government. What it meant was that the first time we got out 

of the hole and had a surplus, and my finance director said, 

"How do you want to spend it?" I said "Let' _$. give it back." 
- "':,· -:--"-~~ . - ; -, 

He said it'd never been done. I said "Well, it '. never had an q_.• ~ORD< 
' ~\ ( -

- c:, .,., \ 
actor up here before either." So we gave it back. And I 'ha :~ 

... 
a legislature that was just about the same complextion as -~ 

today's Congress--irresponsible. So they didn't look kindly 

upon this but my having told the people publicly we- were going 

to give it back they figured they couldn't interfere. 

I don't happen to believe that government has a right to a 

surplus. I believe government takes as much money as is required 

to perform the services and if there's any left over at the end 

of the year you give it back. So we did this. The last surplus 

we gave back was $850 million. Now, when you tell a liberal, 

Democratic legislature that you want to give back $850 million, 

this is like getting between the hog and the bucket. One Senator 

indignantly proclaimed that giving this money back was an unnecessary 

expenditure of public funds. 
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I happen to believe that what worked in California can 

work in Washington, D.C. if the government will turn to 

· the people of this country for the great wealth of talent, 

managerial skill and talent that i~ available, and ask the 

people to participate in their government. Now I find that 

in towns wherever governments try to do things that people 

should do things for th~mselves, it is a failure. I mentioned 

an experience the other day", social security. There's a man 

in New Jersey on disability payments. The other day he received 

this letter from Social Security telling him they were discontinuing 

the payments because he's dead. Well he read the letter and he --. __ ._-:;.~ --- .. _ 
-· :-·-- ·, 

didn't believe it. So he went down to see theIJli' and they couldn't 

argue with him. He was alive all right but they couldn't" argue 

with the computer and they couldn't figure a way to reinstate his 

payments. But they did manage to help him for a while. They gave 

him $700 to pay for his funeral. 

But every time Washington fails it comes up with an even 

costlier failure. For example, for more than 20 years, government 

is trying to build low cost housing for the poor. Its a worthy 

undertaking but they're wrong people trying to do it. To date, 

the score is they've destroyed 3\ houses for every house they've 

built. In North Carolina, Gaston county last winter, the government 

gave them $21,000 to buy heating oil for homes where the people 

were too poor to keep their houses warm. Now they've discovered 

that $20,500 of that went for administrator's salaries and expenses 

to supervise the buying of $500 worth of oil for 268 gallons. 

But now they're also trying to find out what happened to 128 gallons 

that disappeared and no one knows what happened to them or where 

they went. 
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There's the matter of welfare. A woman in Chicago has 

established some kind of record for free enterprise. She 

·has been getting welfare under 80 names, 30 addresses, 

15 telephone numbers and her take is estimated at $150,000 

tax free. 

Now, I move onto another subject with regard to the 

differences that might e~ist between the candidates. There 

has been some criticism. You perhaps heard a rumor or two _. 
! 

that I've mentioned the Panama Canal. It is not true thqt 
I 

I'm trying to preserve the Erie Canal. But our governmen 

for two years, has been negotiating to turn .. over to the dictator __ .. . - __ ... _.:-7~ . - ,; 

of Panama, who seized power eight years ago, t0~· sovereignty of 

th~- Canal Zone and the rights to the Canal over a long pe;iod 

of time. I have been critical of this. The State Department 

has propagandized to the effect . that this is the kind of a lease 

hold or it is a kind of colonial vestige of colonialism. Ladies 

and gentlemen the Panama Canal Zone, by treaties sustained by 

court decisions in our own country including the United States 

Supreme Court, is sovereign United States territory. Indeed, the 

court has likened it to the purchase of Alaska, prior to its 

becoming a state. We have observed our terms of the treaty 

including the protection of the independence of Panama. This 

is vital to our strategic defense of this hemisphere. It is vital 

life indeed to our trade and commerce. But I don't believe that 

this country should be negotiating under a threat of violence 

from a dictator that bloodshed will follow if we don't give in 

because we set a precedent if we do that. all anyone else has to do is 

threaten us with violence and we'll give whatever is demanded. 
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First of all, I don't believe there will be such violence. 

I think we should be good neighbors, I think we should 

sit down and negotiate any points of friction that can be 

eased. But I do not believe that negotiation should be 

predicated upon turning over the sovereignty of the United 

States territory for the Canal which we built and which is 

ours. 

On a television broadcast a few weeks ago, I described 

our foreign policy as wandering without aim. Earlier this 

year Dr. Kissinger said there was no alternative to detente. 

Mr. Ford said that no one who advocated abartdoning detente 
-•---•· . - -~-:--:--~ . -, ; - ,, - . 

could be elected. I kind of hope he's right b~cause he now 

says he's not going to use the word anymore. 
·~ 

But its not 

the word, its the policy that I believe has been bothering 

him, because under that policy our defense capability in this 

country has deteriorated to the point that Secretary of Defense 

Donald Rumsfeld has refused an answer to a direct question to 

say that we are still number one in our military capabilities. 

I have been told that I have been speaking superficially or 

irresponsibly about this and yet there has not been a single 

response with any fact to substantiate the charge that what I have 

said is not true. This country is second best in a world where 

it is dangerous, if not fatal to be second best. And my statements 

have been sustained by statements by experts who are available to 

anyone in Washington including the Chief of NATO, the Chief of 

Engineering and Research in the Pentagon, the top defense expert 

at the Library of Congress, the Secretary of the Army who said 

that if we went to war tomorrow this country could only equip 
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half its division. I believe Secretary Schlesinger tried to 

warn the people of this country of our situation and perhaps 

that's why he's no longer a member of the Administration. 

Lt. Gen. Daniel Graham, former Chi~f of Defense Intelligence 

who resigned at the time of the firing of Dr. Schlesinger 

has said" ... It is a bit difficult for me to understand how 

anyone could look the facts in the face and s'tate that our 

military power is second to none. The figures speak for them-

selves and no amount of Washington's pompoustry can erase them. 

And Dr. Schlesinger has said that two-way erosion of the United 

States military strength and the en_~-~~]"_,~lJcy_ of this co_untry 
. - . - -- , , 

has given the Soviet Union the potential to coptrol the world 

within ten years. I do not challeng~ the President's patriotism. 

I do not quarrel with the fact that he has asked for more money 

than this irresponsible Congress has been willing to give. I've 

never suggested that he share Dr. Kissinger's pessimistic view 

that you and I, the American people, lack the will and the 

stamina to keep this country in the number one position. But I 

do believe that to continue seeking cooperation from Congress fives 

us a situation that has gone beyond just an imbalance in 

weapons. I don't believe the people in this country lack the 

will and the stamina. What we lack is the truth and the informa-

tion that our government owes us about our situation. I ·believe 

a President of the United States should go over the heads of 

the Congress to the people of this country, tell them what our 

situation is and I believe the people in this country will make 

whatever sacrifice is necessary to keep this country strong. 
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With that same legislature in Sacramento I learned, that 

faced with obstructionism that that's what you do. You take 

your case to the people. And when the people understand 

the truth, the people have a way, n8t necessarily of makin 

them see the light, they make them feel the heat. 

I don't share faith in the Washington establishment. 

my belief that Washingtqn has centralized too much authority and 

power, it is exercising too much control over local and state 

governments, and too much control over the people of this country. 

I don't believe that we can afford politics as usual any longer. 

Big government makes small people ~Uc!-~~ i.s -needed -~qday are - ,, 
big people making government small. 

,· , 
' I know that we've lost faith now and then some of us and have 

faltered in belief in ourselves and in our country. But I don't 

believe that the elite in Washington should be fearful in telling 

us the truth no matter how unpleasant. Because, no people who 

ever lived on this earth have fought harder, paid a higher price 

for freedom or done more to advance the dignity of man than the 

Americans living today. I believe what the people want is a change 

I don't think that they want the housewife to be told that she can't 

buy cereal in the market without a government agency protecting her 

--without being cheated. I don't believe that the business community 

of this country wants to continue sending 10 billion pieces of 

paper to Washington. I don't believe we want industries battle 

with regulations of the type that one firm alone spent $30 million 

complying with the regulations enforced by government. It didn't 

add one ounce to the productivity of that industry and therefore 
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it did not create a sing~e job. But $30 million would mean 

3400 jobs in that particular industry. 

And no Republican in going to win without getting the vptes 

of millions of Democrats and Indep~ndents. I believe there is 

a new majority of Americans abroad in the land today and I 

believe they are looking for a cause around which to rally. 

And I believe for the first time the things that they believe 

in are what many of us have thought have been traditional 

Republican philosophy. And therefore, if we will present 

to them a cause and a standard, I think we can have their 

support. It should be a cause that pledge~_~e will reduce 
-~- :-:--:_-=--:-~ . , ,I 

the power and size of the Federal government byt' returning in 

an orderly and phased manner to the state and local commuhities, 

programs that they should be running without Federal interference 

and turn back at the same time the Federal sources of revenue to 

fund them, give back the tax revenue. 

I would begin with welfare. Mr. Ford said it should be 

federalized and he advocates the guaranteed annual income 

plan which I think will add about 12 million people to the 

welfare roles with the stroke of a pen, the same bill that was 

defeated two years ago. In California we had a welfare problem. 

We were adding 40,000 people to the welfare rolls each month. 

We turn to the people again and the Citizens' Committee presented 

us with a plan for reform. In less than three years we reduced 

the rolls by more than 300,000 people. We saved the taxpayers 

$2 billion and we were able to increase the grants to the truly 

deserving needy by an average of 43%. Now, I would make one 
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suggestion nationwide if _states took over the administration 

of this program as they should. And that is that we quit 

destroying people, the spirit of humanity with welfare and 

start saving people, and to do that I propose that the able 

bodied welfare receiptients be given the opportunity to work 

at useful community projects in return for their welfare grants. 

We built the greate~t public _school system that the world 

has every known and built in some local levels (inaudible) New we 

have Federal aid to education and with it has come Federal 

interference with education. I believe again that education 

should be turned back to the states ___ c!!l~ lqc_al comm_unit.ies 
. ...-.. . - ·:-·-- ' ( ~-

and who knows, if we get Washington out of the~classroom maybe 

we'll get God back in. 

I think our banner should present also a demand for 

fiscal sanity, the balancing of the budget and hopefully the 

beginning of installment paying on the national debt so at least 

our children have a pattern to follow. 

The deficit spending of the Federal government is the 

single cause of inflation and inflation is the cause of the 

recession and the unemployment that plagues us all. On the inter-

national scene I think we have to accept our destiny, to be the 

. leader of the free world. To abdicate that responsibility is to 

abdicate the ability to keep the peace. Therefore, I think we 

should ask the people of this country to sacrifice if need be, but 

to keep us so strong that no other power on earth will ever dare 

to test that strength and violate the peace. 

I received a letter a short time ago, just after the broadcast 

of that speech. It was a man who had fled to this country in 1956 
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from Hungary at the time when the Hungarians tried to free 

themselves from Soviet rule. He said "I· saw Communism in 

action. I know what is in store for the world. I was shocked .by•· the 

total ignorance of decent and good,.Americans about the true 

face of Communism." Then he went on to say,ten of us 20 

years ago. Today I own my own business. I only worked and used 

the opportunity this country gave me to choose my own course . . 

in life. I feel ·that I have come close to the American dream, 

to be free, to be independent and proud and I never stop thanking 

God for giving me the chance." 

So this is what I think is at stake in this election. I 
--:· -:- .- .... _,,~ .. _, ,. 

think the people in this country are hungry foF l a spiritual 

revival. I think we want to believe again in ourselves and 

in our government and that this nation under God is still 

governed by the moral values upon which it was founded and 

that our children might be able to grow up in a country knowing 

the same freedom that we knew when we were growing up in 

America. I would like to go to Washington. I would like to go 

not because I believe I can perform great deeds, but because I 

believe you can and I believe it is time to have a government 

that once again recognizes it is supposed to be not only of and 

for but by the people of the United States and I would like to 

see if Washington could not give the people of this country a 

chance to participate in their government. Thank you very much. 
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RONALD REAGAN'S QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION 

Q: Gov. Reagan, I don't want this to be confused with the 
question you were asked during the press conference. 
So much of your success in the recent primaries has 
been attributed to the Wallace cross-overs. Do you 
feel that this could hurt your chances in the November 
electiorts against the more progressive candidate? 

A: Could it hurt my chances again~t more progressive 

candidates. Well, I have never identified those who 

cross-over in the states where (inaudible) is permitted. 

as particularly bel9nging to _one or the other of the 

candidates of the Democratic party. I always figured that 

they must be Democrats who didn't find what they wanted in 

any of the candidates in their party and that _' s why they 

crossed over. Now, some eviden_c;E:_=9f~h.is __ is the fact that 
-•- -< - - - . - - '\ . 

in Alabama, where I won 70%-30%, Mr . Wallace also won by 
,. 

a tremendous margin in light of an even greater percentage 

so the cross-over there must have been some kind of Democrat. 

This whole matter of whether I'm electable or whether I have 

a narrow ideological base, I think comes down to a matter of 

record. California is almost 2-1 Democratic. I won the 

election in 1966 by a million votes and was elected four years 

later. In the present campaign in the primaries, in New 

Hampshire for example, which ... there is no cross-over allowed 

there, so hundreds of Democrats wrote my name in on the New 

Hampshire Democratic ballot. It didn't do me any good in the 

primaries but . it was nice to see. I think the evidence that 

Democrats, just as they did in '72 when they got a good look 

at the McGovern convention, I think many of those same 

Democrats are a part of that new majority out there who are 

waiting, for some cause and I will tell you this. If I did not 

believe when I made the decision to run that I offered the best 
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chance of victory in .November, I would not be a candidate 

seeking your support here in this state. 

- Q: Governor Reagan, would you look favorably upon Sen. Brooke 

as a Vice-Presidential possibility? 

A: Well now, I know that some of the Press disagree with me on 

this but I have to take some legal advice. First of all, I 

have not let myself even think ahead to who might be a 
\ 

Q: 

Vice-Presidential suggestion of mine, because that's what it 

is, a recommendation at the convention. I think its a little 

presumptious at this stage of tl]E:_~g_g.~ _to _pe thin_ktng. that 
. - -- - . ·-- , , - - - - ' 

far ahead. I'm almost superstitious about~ k.t. But also, and 

I say the press differs with me on this, I have been "lnformed 

that under the new election laws a candidate cannot discuss 

names of people that he would make a part of government. I 

have interpreted in my legal advice (inaudible) ... would include 

to recommending a Vice-President. Fred says no, it only means 

people that I could appoint. I'm going to stick with the 

lawyers advice and still stay with this. I ............ . 

Gov. Reagan, I have one question here. I recognize the 

derogatory ...... has great concern. This question is what 

is your attitude would you state briefly toward the vexing 

problem of the Middle East? 

A: Well, whatever else you may think, I·think that Richard Nixon 

had a good policy started in the Middle East. I think one of 

the great problems there is that there is so much right on 

both sides, and we have the Soviet influence in the Arab nations 
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we know that Israel is an ally and a long time friend of 

ours and I think that if we keep our word we are pledged to 

that ally and the preservation of Israel as a state. But 

Nixon started the moving into the Arab states and replacing 

the Soviet influence with United States influence. Thus, we 

did reach the point. With at least the Arab states divided 

and which we, trusted by representatives of both sides could 

gather them together at a table and begin the process of 

mediation at a table which is a proper way to settle this 

dispute. Now, unfortunately, both sides seem to have lost 

confidence in us. Perhaps the debacle ~n _Viet Nam and whatever 
- ,_.,_ . . -- ~: . :--~~ . - , .:. . -~ 

else has happened we know that Dr. Kissing~r had .returned early 

from the Mideast some time ago simply because both siaes said 

they no longer had confidence that any decisions made there 

would be upheld by our government. I still think that we should 

return to the other policy. To do that this entails what I 

mentioned in my remarks ... I think we've got to have the strength 

that there will be confidence in the part of our friends and 

allies and I think also that we've got to remind the world ... 

Vice-President Rockefeller returned from his last trip around 

the world and said that he found a great lack of confidence 

among our friends in the United States. I think this country 

has to take the steps to remind our friends and allies and the 

rest of the world that we will abide by our commitments, we will 

not toss long-time allies aside. We intend to operate as the 

leader of the free world and then I believe we can get back to 

those meetings at the table in which we can invite both sides to 

sit there and know that they will have some trust and confidence 
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in us. I think that_calls for us understanding sometimes 

if we see what appears to be aid given to one side or the 

other that we have to recognize that that might be a pa.rt 

of the policy of winning the confidence of both factions there. 

Q: Many questions on these two subjects. ·what is your specific 

position on the han~ling of our post office problem? 

A: You know, I think I told you the story of 1966. It was a 

comparison about one of the regulated monopolies, the phone 

company and about the government monopoly of the post office. 

Well-~ - I might -as well finish it:· ~-::-rremark~d then-·, - about 35 
t 
' 

years ago, you could make a long-distance phone call _from 
'"' 

San Francisco to New York for $20.70 odd cents. For that 

same amount of money you could send 1,037 letters across the 

country. Today you can make that phone call for 56¢. For 

that amount of money you can only send four letters across 

the country. So the government is suing the Bell System. 

Very briefly, my answer is one that I would like to see a 

legitimate experiment objected in this country and that is 

the private carrying of first class mail, at least on the 

experimental basis. 

Q: What is your position as far as National Health Insurance. 

and its expense to the Federal government and its people? 

A: Well, I've been on that subject for a great many years and 

I think I've done some rather in-depth studying of those 

systems abroad, England, Sweden, other countries where they've 

done it. Nationalized health insurance is socialized medicine. 
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You can't socialize the doctor without socializing the 

patient and I believe evidence shows that medicine 

run by government is more expensive than anywhere it is -

tried than what we presently have in our country and 

the conclusion you have to reach is that it is also less 

effective and less efficient. If you have to get sick, get 

sick in A..~erica and we don't need and should not have 

the complusory national insurance. 

Q: Did you approve of the handling of the financial distress 

in New York and if not, why not . .,~1!~~i3-t_ w~:,1ld yo~ do about -- · 
the problems of urban cities like Detroit?. l 

A: we·11, I must say that my sympathy is not of the deepest with 

regard to New York City. Cities of a million population or 

more in this country average $681 per capita to provide the 

essential services to their people. In New York City the 

cost is $1446. New York City bought its own problems not 

through any outside influence or not through any economic or 

natural disasters. They just plain had politicians over the 

years who betrayed the people by never being able to say no 

and I think someplace along the line New York City is going 

to have to resolve its own problems. Certainly they can '·t 

ask the rest of these people to support them in the style to 

which they've become accustomed. Therefore, I was somewhat 

critical of the Federal government seepping in. First of all 

as I indicated earlier, you know, that was really one patient 

trying to doctor the other. The problem of the urban cities 

I believe again is one in which mainly the Federal government 
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has done two things. First of all it has dangled grants 

for so-called Federal money but insisted that you must match 

these grants and then institute programs that they have-

prescribed in Washington. Sometimes the temptation of _ the 

money is so great that the local communities takes it 

whether the program is really of top priority or interest 

to it. That's part of it. The second thing is the Federal 

government has usurped the tax sources in this country to 

where most local areas are left vastly or mainly dependent 

on the property tax which is not a vast increasing tax that 

does not keep pace with the eco~o_Ip.L§§.~ doe~ the income tax 
- -" -· . -- . : - - ·- -- ·; 

on others. I believe that the responsibiltties should be 
., 

turned back to the communities and stat'es. They should have 

the privilege of discontiuing them if they didn't want to 

maintain them, keep them if they were priority and the tax 

sources should be given. Now some people say now how does this 

work? Well, we have one tax now, just since 1926 has been 

shared---the Federal government's estate tax. A percentage 

of that has been earmarked by law to the states no strings 

attached. Norris Cotton, Senator of New Hampshire, suggested 

a few years ago, that to ~elp education, not Federal aid; that what 

the Federal government should do is to turn over the tobacco 

tax to the state, and in that sense to earmark it to be used 

for education but not have grants and controls coming from 

Washington. This could even apply to the Federal income tax. 

Can anyone show a reason why the Federal income tax collected 

in April, instead of being taken to Washington and then sent 

back in the form of grants, why they could not earmark a 

percentage of that tax and they retain it in the state in 

~--- -- ----------------
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which it is collected and send the balance to 

Washington. 

-~ • -:-.-c:;.;_-'"'":7~ - r - • • JI 

l ' , 
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CANDIDATES ON THE ISSUES: 

By Godfrey Sperling Jr. 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Oklahoma CJty 

Ronald Reagan, asserting that "this ~untry ts hungry for 
a spiritual revival," says that as president he would ''take 
advantage of every opportunity to stress moral values." 

Howevo:r-i aoked about the possibility that Democrat 
.Tunmy Carter might be making prayer an issue, Mr. Rea-
gan said, "I myself don't think we ought to make God an . 
endorser in this campaign/' He himself placed "great. re-
liance" on prayer, he said. 

Mr. Reagan gave these views during a lengthy interview · 
with the Monitor aboard his plane recently, en route from 
Detroif to Oklahoma City. The interview was part of a 
·Monitor effort to probe ·the specific campaign '76 stands on 
the issues .oi the three· main co~tenders: Mr. Reagan, Pres-
ident Ford; and Mr. Carter. 

Analyses .of Mr. Ford's and Mr. Carter's stands will ap-
pear on these pages soon. 

The interview came during a night flight on a small cam-
paign jet, after a long day which had included a luncheon 
speech and several local TV interviews. Mr. Reagan spoke 
freely after a quick chicken dinner, never groping for an-
swers. He was friendly, but maintained a degree of re-
serve. 1'7xw.ipflor the deep lines on his face, he has the look 
of a much younger man. 

Among Mr. Reagan's points: 
• He opposes national health insurance and calls "gov-

ernment medicine spending more expensive" and "less ef-
ficient" than private medical practice. 

• He would add 5 to 15 years to the sentence of anyone 
with a gun in his possession while committing a crime, and 
make the sentence mandatory, without probation. 

• He · woul'a "turn the industry loose" to produce the 
energy the country needs, and strike a balance between 
JllaD and his environment which would recognize that 
"people are ecology, too." 

• On foreign policy, he would oppose concessions to Mos-
cow without proper concessions in return, keep up U.S. ties 
with Taiwan while using China as a "deterrent" against the· 
Soviet Union, seek to replace Soviet · with American in-
fluence in- Arab states, refuse to deal with Cuba's Fidei 
Castro, and refuse to "negotiate away" t.be Panama. Canal. 

REAGAN 

The interview follows: -- - · --- -----
Are you disturbed by the moral climate in the United· 

States? . 
,:<5h·yes, I think almost everyone is. I think what we have · seen, is an era of permissiveness. But I also think we have 

seen a kind of humanist philosophy that has been impressed 
particularly upon our children, a questioning of all moral 
.values. all the traditional values. 

Would you or could you do anything to Improve this cli-
mate? 

The office of the presidency does have a moral suasion. I 
believe that by setting a tone at that position, by doing 
whatever you can to counter this humanist philosophy and 
to reawaken an interest in traditional values upon which 
this country was founded - yes, I think a president can do 
something. 

Do you do this by, perhaps, tbrning the presidency Into 
what Teddy Roosevelt once called a "bully pulpit"? 

I think you take advantage of_ every opportunity to stress 
those moral values. I think this country is hungry for a spir-
itual revival. 

Jimmy Carter is bringing religion, certainly the -subject 
_of prayer, into this election. Do you !hink it belon~_!here? 

Well. it has always been difficult for me to·vofunteer this. 
I have never hesitated to answer questions about my own 
faith, my own belief, my own reliance on prayer. , 
.,Is there a possibility that the candidates could be running ; 

"'against each other on which Is more prayerful? · '.· 'i.-
I don't think there should be such a contest .... I myself 

don't think that we ought to make God an endorser in this 
campaign ... : It would be difficult for me to simply volun-
teer what my faith is. I have never hesitated to answer 
when asked, and, frankly, I place a great reliance on 
prayer. 

Where do you stand on national health Insurance? 
I think any compalison of our pluralistic system in Amer~ 

ica · compared to those countries such as England, Sweden. 
that have put in national health insurance reveals that gov-
ernment medicine is more expensive, government_medicine-
is less efficient, and we have, I believe, the finest health 
care to be found any place in the world and we should think 
t_wice before we throw that system away. 

How would you handle inflation? Unemployment? 
Inflation and jobs go hand in hand. I believe that our · 

problem has been [that] for too many years we treated ~b_e 
--- · -· • . • • • . .. .... : _ .,11,.._ ---------· .J - '·--• 

Christian Science Monitor, 6/3/76 (Cont.) 



REAGAN ON TROOPS TO RHODESIA 

Remarks made at speech to Sacramento Press Club 
June 2, 1976 

Reagan said if he is elected President 
~\ Rhodesia "in the interest of p eace and 
T" gove rnment asked for help. 

he might send An1e rican troops to 
avoiding bloodshed" if the Rhodesian 

U' 
,.. j He said he does not believe an actual commitment of American troops would 

\/:'- f. V b e necessary to pr e serve the peace during a transition of power to the black 
l'\Jf\J majority in the white-ruled African nation. 

He said a treaty or promise of U.S. help might be enough to restore peace 
1n the African nation: 

11 Whether it would be enough to have simply a show of strength 
or whether you ha ve to go in with oc cupation forces or not, I 
don't know. 11 

But he said he would be willing to send American troops 
11if the government there said that a token show..i.s necessary. 11 

Asked if he would go beyond sending a token force to Rhodesia, Reagan 
replied: 

nr don't think you'd have to. 11 But he added, 111£ we had made 
such an arrangement, such a pledge, I certainly would. 11 

NOTE: Another account of the above quote 1s: 
11 Well, if we made such an arrangement that made such a 
pledge, I assume we would. 11 

Reagan also said: 

111 do not believe this would be out of line with the policy we followed 
in several other areas, and the policy that we followed in the Middle 
East. And certainly it never involved us in war in the Middle East, 
nor do I believe it would involve us in war there (Rhodesia), 11 

In speech in Visalia - June 2 

He believes Americans should 11 offer our services to mediate and help 
arrive at a settlement .•• and see there's no bloodshed and violence 



while the transition is n1ade 11 to majority rule in Rhodesia. 

Jim Lake (Reagan's Press Secretary) said th e Visalia ren1arks ref e rr ed 
only to diplomatic moves, not troops. 

The Today Show this morning reported: 

11 Ronald Reagan said the staten1ent he made yesterday should 
not be interpreted as meaning that he would go to war over 
Rhodesia. The original statement was that if he is elected 
President he might send troops to Rhodesia if the Rhodesians 
requested them to keep the peace. 

An aide said Reagan feels it would be better to send a UN force 
instead of Americans. 11 
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Reagan Willing 
To Send Troops 

To Rhodesia 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Ronald 

Reagan says that if he is elected 
president he ·may send American 
troops to Rhodesia to preserve the 
peace if the Rhodesian government , 
asked for help. 

But the former California governor 
said he doesn't believe an actual 
commitment of American troops 
would be necessary during a transi-
tion of power to the black majority in 
the white-ruled African nation. 

Reagan afso outlined a platform 
opposing school busing and flatly re-
jected a vice presidential nomination 
if President Ford defeats him for the 
Republican nomination for the p_r~si-

, dency. 

-----

REAGAN SAID he , beiieve the 
United States should have taken a i 
more active role in preventing blood- 1 

shed in Rhodesia and that perhaps 
the United States still could play a 
peace-keeping role there. 

See REAGAN, A-9 

---

REAGAN 
Continued From A-1 

"Whether it would be 
enough to have simply a 
show of strength, or wheth-
er you have to go in with , 
occupation forces or not, I 
don't know," Reagan said. 

But he said he would be 
willing to send American 
troops "if the government 
there said that a token show 
. . . is necessary." 
· Asked if he would go be-
yond sending a token force 
to Rhode s ia , Reagan 
replied, "I don't think you'd 
have to." 

He added, ''If we had 
. made such an arrange-

ment, such a pledge, I cer-
tainly would. 

"I do not believe this 
would be out of line with the 
policy we followed in sever-
al other areas, and the poli-
· cy that we followed in the 
Middle East. And certainly 
it never involved us in war 
in the Middle East, nor do I 
believe it would invo1ve us 
in war there (Rhodesia)," 

made" to majority rule in 
Rhodesia. 

But Reagan's press 1 secretary, Jim Lake, said 
Reagan's Visalia remarks 
referred only to diplomatic 
moves, not troops. 

Yesterday was Reagan's 
second day of campaigning 
in California's rich agricul-
tural heartland in his cam-
paign against' Ford. There 
are 167 delegates at stake in 
Tuesday's winner-take-all 
Republican prim_ary. 

In a speech earlier in the 
day Reagan outlined hi 
most detailed positionJ 
date on busing. : · 

"As President, I wo d 
propose to Congress 1~ ~-
lation . .. that would ehrh1-
nate forced busing," . he 
said. I 1 · 

• i 

Reagan said. 

"SHOULD THA t prove 
inadequate, then I would 
propose a constitutional 
amendment as follows: /No 
state · nor the federal ghv-
e r nm e_n t shall :e!~s~ 
admission to a pubhc mst1-
tution to any person. otfier-
wise qualified, solely o~ac- _ 
count of race, color, e nic 

~origin, sex or creed." , ; · 
. Reagan previously said 

REAGAN SAID Tuesday · he would support an . arlti-
in Visalia that he believes busing qinstitutio~al 
Americans should "offer- amendment as a last resort, 
our services to mediate and and repeatedly has :· de-
help arrive at a settlement scribed busing as "a social 
... and see that th~r-e's no experiment_ that has. fa~led, 
bloodshed and vwlence with our children as gumea 
,while · the transition is pigs." , 

--



i Reagan hares plan 
against busing 

By BRUCE W11',ERS 
Sun Staff Corresp,m,jent 

Sacramento, Calif. - The [But he said he would be 1 

White House of Ronald Reagan willing to send American troops ' 
would propose a constitutional " if the government there said ' 
amendment if necessary to end that a token show ... is neces• 
forced busing and order the fed- sary." '. 
eral bureaucracy "to get off the [Asked if he would go beyond a. 
back" of local school systems, sending a token force to Rhode• 
the candidate said yesterday. See REAGAN. Al2, Col. 5 c 

n [l\1r. Rea~an also said yes-
terday that if he is elected pres-
ident he might send American 
troops to Rhodesia to preserve 
the peace if the Rhodesian gov-
ernment asked; fo11 help, the As• 
sociated Press-, reported. He 
said he does not believe an ac• 
tual commitment of American 
troops would be_ necessary to 
preserve the peace during a 
transition of power to the black 
majority in the. white-ruled Af. 
rican natio~ ~-
.. {"Wbethet\-- ~tt- ·,'.~d - be 
enougirto have simply a show 
of strength, or whether you _" 
have to go in with occupation 
forces or not, I don't know," Mr. 
Reagan said: 

Reagan would oppose f orce,d busing 
REAGAN, from Al balance in classrooms, calling To help students enroll in He added: "If I am elected 

it "a social experiment that has the schools of their choices, the president, it would be my in ten• · 
sia, Reagan. replied, "I don't failed." federal government "might" tion to issue strict instructions 
think you'd have to." But, he ad- But yesterday, reading from adopt a system of vouchers or to the Department of Health, 
ded, "If we had made such an an .eight-page text rather than tax credits to l'!ase whatever Education and Welfare, and to . 

, arrangement, such a pledge, I winging through · a standard financial burdens would fall other federal departments, to 
certainly would.] stump speech, he made what upon local authorities. get off the hack of state and lo--

Campaigning through North- his traveling staff referred to "While racial segregation cal sch9ol systems, to leave the 
ern California, Mr. Reagan pre- as "a major statement" on the simply has no place in Ameri- setting of policies and the ad-
sented those.ideas to the Sacra- federal role in education. can public schools, neither has ministration of school affairs to 
mento Press Club in a single, The amendment, Mr. Re- forced busing," Mr. Reagan local boards of education." 
detailed package for the first agan said, would be offered on- said. "It has wrought too much The nation's school systems, 
time since he began campaign- ly if Congress failed to draft damage already." he said, were spending more 
ing actively for the Republican legislation that would forbid The candidate asked rhetori- tax dollars and teaching less 
presidential nomination. forced bussing. cally: "Is it only coincidence than ever before. "If money 

Until now, his weightiest In that event, he would pro- that achievement levels in the alone could improve educa• 
statement on education in- pose the following amendment: public schools were falling-as tion," the candidate added, "the· 
volved an oft-repeated one-lin- "No state nor the federal gov- measured by test scores-ex- skills and knowledge of the stu-
er: "Maybe if we get Washing• ernment shall refuse admission actly i.n the years when compul- dents throughout America 
ton out of the classroom, we to a public institution to any sory busing was fanning contro- should, by now, have reached 
can get God back in." person, otherwise qualified, versy in so many communities, dizzying genius-like heights." 

Likewise, he has opposed s_olely on account of race, color, cities and districts throughout The opposite has occurred, Mr. 
busing solely to achieve racial ethnic origin, sex or creed." the land?" R~agan said. 

---- -------
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Pll-POLITICS SKED 6-3 
PICTURE 

BY LI:l.JI S LORD 
UnITED ?P.[5,S H:TE:RNATIOt :,u 

Jil 11·1Y Ct,RTEi1. WHO i;,;S PREDICTED .A FIRST BALLOT VICTORY AT THE 
DEt-10CR1~.nc ~l/\TIOiJAL cor,1vn;non, NOt-J SAY5 A SECO}:D BALLOT WIN IS liORE 
PRODABLE. 

"I FEEL t·J ORE CONFIDENT OF A SECOtrn BALLOT IJICTC RY, " THE DEI:OCl"LH IC 
FRotJTRUrn:rn 5AID t-:rnn.:sMY AS HE WRAPPED UP HIS CM!PA IG!J FOR THE 
CALIFORt;IA PRitlA:1Y H: t~E:-:T t.JEEl~ 'S "SUPER TUESDAY." 

CAR TER SAID DELEGATES PLEDGED TO ALA BA HA GOV. GEORGE WALLACE UILL 
SHIFT TO XIS COLU11N IF THERE IS A SECOND BALLOT, GI VH:G HHl THE 
NotHNA TI Otl. · 

TUESDAY'S FINAL THREE PRI~ARIES OF TEE YEAR -- IN CALIFORNIA, OHIO 
AND NEW JERSEY -- WILL BE CRUCI AL AHD COULD DECIDE BOTH THE 
DDJOCRA TIC AND REPU BLICAN NOilltJA TIO NS. 

FRA NK CHURCH SUGGESTED tlORRIS UDALL, WHO HAS PLACED SECOND rn 
EIGHT PRIMARIES BUT NEVER FIRST, DROP OUT OF THE OHIO RACE TO GIVE 
HIM A CLEAR SHOT AT CARTER. 

"IF I COULDN'T I/IN, I WOULD STOP IUN NI ~f ," SAID CHURCH, WHOSE 
VICTORY IN l·lOtlTANA THI S ~/EEK W.!'\S HIS FOURTH IN FIVE PRii·iAR I ES. 

UDALL, UH O LAST UEEK URGED CHIJRCH TO STAY OUT OF OHIO, SAID HE HAS 
t·10RE DELEGATES THAN ANYONE BUT CARTER At!D uot:'T QUIT . 

"I THI~ K THE RACE IN OHIO IS BETI/EEN ME AND CARTER," UDALL SAID. 
"l'H IK IT ALL THE WAY." 
. CALIFCRt;IA GOV. EDliUND BROt.Hl JR. CLAIMED HE FINIS!!ED FIRST IN THIS 
WEEK'S RHODE ISLA! :D PP.HiARY AS A RES ULT OF AN UNCOtltlITTED SLATE 
EMERGING ONE PERCE~TA GE PO I ~T AH EAD OF CARTER. 

THE SE V.Etl ur~cornaTn::n RHODE ISLf.ND DELEGATES ALL HAD D~PRESSED 1\ 
PREFERENC E FOR ERO UN At-lD STATE DEilOCRATIC c:iAIRl !AtJ CHA RLES REILLY 
SAID THEY ARE "MORALLY OBLIGATED" TO BACi~ THE CALIFORt!IA GOVER~-:OR. 

BROUN SAID THE RHODE EU.tW RESULTS DE:·:O~!STRATED Tl :AT "Jlilt:Y 
CARTER HAS YET TO PROVE HHiSELF TH E FRO!~TRUi•:N ER." . 

CARTER, WHO WON TEIS WEEK 'S SOUTH DA KOTA PRIMARY AN D FINISHED 
SECOND IN RH ODE ISLA ND AND MONTANA, DESCRIBED BROW N' S CONME~T AS "A 
LITTLE BIT ILLOGIC1\L." 

"I'D SAY SOMEot:E UHO HAS 110RE TEAN A TEOUSAND DELEGATES IS AHEr..D 
OF SOllEOtlE WHO HAS 25," CARTER SAID IN SAN FRAr~CISCO. "BUT THA T'S 
JUST IJY H ' ISTED LOG IC. _t·lAYBE THAT HOULDN'T STAND UP Ut-JDER THE ZEN 
BUDDHIST M)A LY SIS." 

RONALD REAG1Hl, CO NCE~;TRAT rnG HIS EFFORTS ON CALIFORf\IA 'S 
UINNER-TAKE - ALL REPUBLICA N PRI~ARY, SAID HE WOULD BE UILLING TO SE~D 
AtiERICAtl FORCES TO RHODESIA "IN THE II,TEREST OF PEACE AND A VOIDING 
BLOODSHED." _ 

REAGAN TOLD THE SACRAtiEUTO PRESS CLUB A TREATY OR PRO~JISE OF U.S. 
HELP t-lIGHT BE ENOUGH TO RESTORE PEACE IN THE AFRICAN I-:ATI OtJ. l\ SKED IF 
NORE U.S. FORCES WCULD BE SENT I F A TO KEN FORCE WER E INADEQUATE, 
REAGA N SAID: "llELL, IF WE !JADE SUCH AN ARRA NGE1'iH:T THAT l-lA DE SUC H A 
PLEDGE, I ASSUilE ~E WOULD . " 

I PRESIDEt;T FORD M:Now:c:rn .PLAtlS FOR HIS FINAL PRIMAP.Y CAriP/\IGN 
\ TRIP. HI t-!I LL C1\i-:PAIGi·J su~:D,;Y H) NEtJ JERSEY AND OHIO, THEN !·JAKE AN 

EIGHT-CITY OHIO HOT CR CAD E MONDAY. 
UPI 06 -03 03:11 AID 
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REAGAN'S RHODESIAN REMARKS 

Governor Reagan's statement that he would send American 

troops in Rhodesia -- and then his immediate withdrawal from 

that position -- once again raise fundamental questions about 

his capacity to be President. 

Because of the awesome strength of America, our President 

must always think before speaking and acting. Reckless state-

ments, such as the Rhodesian comment made by Governor Reagan, 

can produce dangerous and perhaps even disastrous international 

results, if spoken by a President. 

It was one thing for Governor Reagan to speak thoughtlessly 

when he was talking about Social Security,or a $90 billion 

reduction in Federal spending, or selling the Tennessee Valley 

Authority. But it is quite another thing when he talks of 

using troops to defend the Panama Canal before diplomacy has 

failed, and then makes the same mistake with regard to Rhodesia. 

The President of the United States, as leader of the Free 

World, is faced with tough, volatile and extremely dangerous 

issues everyday. As these issues arise, it is absolutely 

essential that the President approach them with steady, reasoned 

calm; that he analyze fully the strategic,political and perhaps 

economic dimensions of the issue; that he understand the impli-

cations for this country of the reasonable choices open and that 

he move decisively toward the solution that best protects the 

United States interest. In the nuclear age, the President 



2 

cannot be, reckless in his statements or his actions. 

When President Ford was confronted with the current 

problems in South Africa, he sent his Secretary of State 

there with directions to pursue a diplomatic solution. This 

is the proper approach and one which has resulted in progress 

in reaching a non-violent solution. 

When Governor Reagan was challenged on his statement, he 

withdrew to a position of supporting majority rule in Rhodesia 

and a claim that he was referring only to diplomatic moves and 

not the use of troops. This final position, of course, brings 

him full circle to a position President Ford has sponsored 

for many months. 

My point in raising this is not to deal with the substance 

of Governor Reagan's remarks he has essentially withdrawn 

them and retreated to a more rational position. My concern 

is what this tells us about the Governor's approach to 

decision-making. Again, the spectacle of a man who aspires 

to sit in the Oval Office responding without any thoughtful 

deliberation, with the impulsive resort to violent solutions 

is alarming and very dangerous. 

to be drawn from this episode. 

I believe this is the lesson 

All Americans -- and indeed citizens throughout the 

world -- can be thankful that the current President of the 

United States thinks before he acts. 



-~()J! ~~hows Voter~·conCerne~, 
-cc,~fus~·d· ·on_jssueM . -----
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Election: News 

•••• ; ,,Cl976, Tht AS30Ciatea Prtsi right more often tfia~ wrong .U1 of Mr: Brown and Mr. Church by H per cent. . . 
New York-Economic pr.ob- picking the candidate's stand. had n~t then taken _shape, the Concern about energy pro~ 

_ lems and crime top the list of Jimmy Carter's supporters poll did not test their support- l~ms and about air and water 
·:xmencans' concerns in this were the _ most likely to name ers' perceptions. · , pollution were each named by 
'.:"election year, but an Associated the wrong stand for their candi- . The poll is based on face.to- 13 per cent of those questioned. 
::P-ress poll found .that more than date on four issues. Most did face interviews with . 2,001 ... A constitutional amendment 
:calf the- people are confused say correctly that he supported Am~ricans ove_r 18 across the to en~ school busing for deseg-
about where the . contenders government-guaranteed jobs. continental Uruted States. In a regat1on· was a concern of 12 

.:,tand _ori_ maj_o~ issues. But supporters of all the Demo- survey of this size,,one_ can say per cent. . . 
__ ,;_TbLS mab1hty .to match can- cratic contenden listed in the witli 95 per cent certarnty that The ma1or finding of the poll 
.. didates ~d issues corresponds survey said correctly that their the results will vary n~ mor_e on people's perception,s of can--
. ~-~e f~~g of the overw~elm- candidate supported such a pro- than 2.2 percentage points e1- didates was that the peopl_e 
~g m31onty of those mte~- gram. -- ther way solely because of didn't know where the candi-

-view~d that the personal quail- President Ford's supporters chance. dates stood. . 
:-OeS--.of a candidate. not his correctly named his stand on ·. The economy in general was The survey asked each per~ 
:st.ands on the issues, are most three issues-for increased mil- named as the most important son with a favorite candidate if 
-11J]portant in decidin_g whom to itary spending, against an election-year issue tiy 5~ p~r his can~idat~ ~~reed or . disa-
_,.11ppo;rt. amendment. banning abortion cent of the people; making 1t greed with pos1t1on. statementll 

The poll, taken for the AP by and against breaking up the big the overwhelming first choice on five issues, or if he didn't 
_ the Roper Organization of New oil companies .. Most mistakenly among the 2,001 respondents in know his candidat~•s stand. · 
York 1~ the second week of said , he favored transferring the survey. . • , ~hose w~o did n9t ~ow 
May, aemoostrates that even welfare back to the states. And The economic concerns 1den- their candidates' pos1t1ons 
after three months of primary as many of his supporters were tified included high prices, ranged from 57 per cent una-
campaigning and intensive me- wrong as were right in naming named by 35 per cent; unem- ware on whether their candi· 
dia coverage of the candidates, his position on government- ployment and the recession, by · dates advocated the breakup of 
the -· people still don't know guaranteed jobs. He opposes 25 per cent, and holding down the big oil companies, to 41 per 
where the candidates stand. such a bill. . government spending, 13 per cent on whether their candi-

On each of five major issues Those who named Senator cent. The figures add to more dates wanted the government 
_ -aborti?n, government~~ar- Hubert Humphrey· (D_., Minn.), than 59 per cent because each , to guarantee everyone a j?b 
anteed Jobs, welfare, military an avowed noncand1date, as person was allowed to name ' and whether they urged tn• 
s~nding a~d breaking up the their choice for President cor- more _than one issu~. \ creasing military spending. · 
oil companies-an average of rectly picked his stand on two Cnme was the ISSue of next · . \ 
half the people. said they didn'.t of the five issues, were wrong greatest importance to the peo- . 0? abortion, 5S . ~r - ce:: i 
know what their chosen cand1- on one and split on the others. ple surveyed. dido t k.'loW iwhere tneir can , 
date advocated. ' . · The interviews for the AP Crime and lawlessness in date stood, while 52 per ce~t \ 

Ando~ those :,vho ~la1m~~ to poll were made between May 8 g~neral were ranked second be~ were uncertain about_t~e canai-
know their candidates position, and May 15, the- same week hmd the economy as the peo- date's position on giving wel• ' 
only ~e sup~rters of Repre- Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr., of ple's major concern, named by iir-:e programs _back. to the 
sentative Moms Udall (D., Ar· California and Senator Frank 31 per cent of those surveyed. , t tes . 
iz.) and Ronald.Reagan-and to Church (D., Idaho) scored their Drug abuse was next, na~~ by!' 5 a Ji~my carter's sup.porters ' 
a lesser extent, Senator Henry initial primary vict~ries. Be- 17 per cent, _and t_h~n c_ri~mal were the most likely ~o nam~ 
Jackson (D.'. Wash.)-~ere cause the national perceptions acts by oublic officials. 01cked the wrong stand for their 

date on the issues, avera~ng f 
incorrect answer one-third o 
the time, · · 

Baltimore Sun, 6/3/76 
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He knew he made a mistake almost as soon as he said 

it and he has been trying to dance back ever since. 

But the question for the Republican Party grows 

larger every day: do we want our party to be out there on 

the end of that limb this November along with Mr. Reagan? 

I think the answer is clearly no. 

We have an incumbent President now who is proving 

by deeds -- not just hot rhetoric -- that we can keep 

America at peace. To me, it is abundantly clear that one of 

the reasons President Ford can win this fall is because he 

won't scare people out of their wits. 

I think it's time that Mr. Reagan declared a 

12th Commandment: "Never speak before you think." 

6/3 J 



Rhodesia and Reagan 

It's time that all Republicans faced the hard 

facts: 

One of the major issues that has now begun to haunt 

this political campaign is whether one of our two leading 

candidates, Ronald Reagan, has the judgment and temperament 

to make fundamental decisions on war and peace. 

Early in the campaign, Mr. Reagan made it clear that 

he had little use for negotiations with the Soviet Union 

and that he would probably scuttle the nuclear arms talks. 

Soon thereafter he began talking about the need for 

us to go "eyeball-to-eyeball" with the Russians in Africa. 

By mid-spring, he was urging that we take a much more 

bellicose position on the Panama Canal, and he said he would 

not hesitate to send American troops there. 

Yesterday he went out all the way to the end of the 

limb, saying that he would be prepared to send American 

soldiers to Rhodesia. 



RHODESIAN REMARKS 

.. 
Governor Reagan's remarks yesterday about Rhodesia once 

again raise a fundamental question about his capacity and 

judgment. 

I continue to have a great affection for Mr. Reagan and 

I respect many of his views, but I do not think this country 

can afford to start sending troops to every far-flung corner of 

the world whenever there ' s a problem. That's what Mr. Reagan 

first suggested about Panama and now he seems to be suggesting 

it for Rhodesia. 

My policy has been and will continue to be this: we will 

use force whenever it is necessary to protect American lives 

or to preserve American interests, but war will always remain 

a last resort. I have found taa..t the United States can achieve 

striking successes if we resort first and foremost to diplomacy 

and if we forumulate policies that help to prevent crises before 
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they arrive. That's tne approach we're taking in the economic 

summit in Puerto Rico , and if we stick to it in other areas, 

we can keep our powder dry. 

Gergen 
6/3/76 
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REAGAN ON TROOPS TO RHODESIA 

Remarks made at speech to Sacramento Press Club 
June 2, 1976 

Reagan said if he is elected President he might send American troops to 
Rhodesia 11 in the interest of peace and avoiding bloodshed 11 if the Rhodesian 
gove rnment asked for help. 

He said he does not believe an actual comn1itment of American troops would 
be necessary to preserve the peace during a transition of power to the black 
majority in the white-ruled African nation. 

He said a treaty or promise of U.S. help might be enough to restore peace 
in the African nation: 

11 Whether it would be enough to have sin1ply a show of strength 
or whether you have to go in with occupation forces or not, I 
don 1 t know. " 

But he said he would be willing to send American troops 

"if the government there said that a token show.j_s necessary." 

Asked if he would go beyond sending a token force to Rhodesia, Reagan 
replied: 

nr don 1 t think you 1d have to. 11 But he added, "If we had made 
such an arrangement, such a pledge, I certainly would. 11 

NOTE: Another account of the above quote is: 

"Well, if we made such an arrangement that made such a 
pledge, I assume we would. 11 

Reagan also said: 

"l do not believe this would be out of line with the policy we followed 
in several other areas, and the policy that we followed in the Middle 
East. And certainly it never involved us in war in the Middle East, 
nor do I believe it would involve us in war there (Rhodesia). 11 

In speech in Visalia - June 2 

He believes Americans should 11 offer our services to mediate and help 
arrive at a settlement .•• and see there's no bloodshed and violence 



while the transition is made" to majority rule in Rhodesia . 

Ji1n Lake (Reagan's Press Secreta ry) said the Visalia r e inarks r eferred 
only to diplon1atic n1oves, not troops . 

The Today Show this morning reported : 

11 Ronald Reagan said the state1nent he made yest e rday should 
not be interpreted as meaning that he would go to war over 
Rhodesia. The original statement was that i£ he is elected 
President he might send troops to Rhodesia if the Rhodesians 
requested them to keep the peace. 

An aide said Reagan £eels it would be better to send a UN force 
instead of .Americans. 11 

_______ ___c-____ _ 
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Reagan Willing 
To Send Troops 

To Rhodesia 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Ronald 

Reagan says that if he is elected 
president he ·may send American 
troops to Rhodesia to preserve the 
peace if the Rhodesian government 
asked for help. 

But the former California governor 
said he doesn't believe an actual 
commitment of American troops 
would be necessary during a transi-
tion of power to the black majority in 
the white-ruled African nation. 

Reagan also outlined a platform 
opposing school busing and flatly re-
jected a vice presidential nomination 
if President Ford defeats him for the 
Republican nomination for the p_r~s.i-

, dency. 

REAGAN SAID he , believe the 
United States should have taken a 

· more active role in preventing blood-
shed in Rhodesia and that perhaps 
the United States still could play a 

' peace-keeping role there. · 
See REAGAN, A-9 

REAGAN 
Continued From A-1 

"Whether it would be 
enough to have simply a 
show of strength, or wheth-
er you have to go in with 
occupation forces or not, I 
don't know," Reagan said. 

But he said he would be 
willing to send American 
troops "if the government 
there said that a token show 

• . .. is necessary." 
Asked if he would go be-

yond sending a token force 
to Rhodesia, Reagan 
replied, "I don 't think you'd 
have to." . . 

He added, "If we had 
. made such an arrange-

ment, such a pledge, I cer-
tainly would. 

"I do not believe this 
would be out of line with the 
policy we followed in sever-

. al other areas, and the poli-
. cy that we followed in the 
Middle East. And certainly 
it never involved us in war 
in the Middle East,. nor do I 
believe it would invo·lve us 
in war there (Rhodesia)," 
Reagan said. 

made" to majority rule in 
Rhodesia . 

But Reagan•s press , 
secretary, Jim Lake, said · 
Reagan's Visalia remarks 
referred only to diplomatic 
moves. not troops:. · 

Yesterday was: Reagan's 
second day of campaigning 
in California's rich agricul-
tural heartland in his cam-
paign against Ford. The~e 
are 167 delegates at.stake in 
Tuesday's winner-take-all 
Republican prim_a~y .. 

In a speech ear lier- in the 
day Reagan outlined hi 
most detailed position t 
date on busing. · · 

"As President, I wo . d 
propose to Congress. le_g/~-
lation ... that would ehrtn-
nate forced busing,O' /he 
saw. . I 

'! 

"SHOULD THAT prove 
inadequate, then I would 
propose a constitutional 
amendment as follows:fjo 
state · nor the federal v-
e rn men t shall ref se · 
admission to a public i sti-
tution to any person, otjler-
wise qualified, solely on ac-
count of race, color, ethnic 

·origin, sex or creed." l · 
Reagan previously Tsaid 

REAGAN SAID Tuesday · he would support an 'aliti-
in Visalia that he believes busin g c.9nstitutiot1al 
Americans should "offer amendment as a last resort, 
our services to mediate and and repeatedly has · de-
help arrive at a settlei_nent scribed busing as "a s~ial 
... and see that there s no experiment that has. failed, 

- bloodshed and violence with our children as guinea 
while · the transition is pigs." 
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i Reagan bares plan 
against hu..sing 

By BRUCE WINTERS 
Sun Staff Carrespondenl. 

\_:;\; 

ti1 
ac 

Sacramento, Calif. - The [But he said he would be 1 

White House of Ronald Reagan willing to send American troops ?' 
would propose a constitutional "if the government there said ' 
amendment if necessary to end that a token show , .. is neces• 
forced busing and order the fed- sary." ' 
eral bureaucracy "to get off the [Asked if he would go beyond a 
back" of local school systems, sending a token force to Rhode-
the candidate said yesterday. See REAGAN, AlZ, Col. 5 C· n !Mr. Reaian also said yes-
terday that if he is elected pres-
ident he might send American 
troops to Rhodesia to preserve 
the peace if the Rhodesian gov• 
ernment asked for help, the As• 
sociated Press-, reported. He 
said he does not believe an ac-
tual commitment of American ' 
troops would be. necessary · to 
preserve the peace dunng a 
transition of power to the black 
majority in the white-ruled Af• 
rican nation. · · -

1 . - ("Whether ·tt . ~d ... be 
enougir to have simply a show 
of strength, or whether you · 
have to go in with occupation -, 
forces or not, I don't know," Mr. '. 
Reagan said; · 

Reagan would oppose f orce,d busing 
REAGAN, from Al 

sia, Reagan. replied, "I don't 
think you'd have to." But, he ad-
ded, "If we had made such an 

, arrangement, such a pledge, I 
certainly would.] 

Campaigning through North-
ern California, Mr. Reagan pre-
sented those· ideas to the Sacra-
mento Press Club in a single, 
detailed package for the first 
time since he began campaign-
ing actively for the Republican 
presidential nomination. 

Until now, his weightiest 
statement on education in-
volved an oft-repeated cine-iin-
er: "Maybe if we get Washing-
ton out of the classroom, we 
can get God back in." 

Likewise, he has opposed 
busing solely to achieve racial 

balance in classrooms, calling 
it "a social experiment that has 
failed." 

But yesterday, reading from 
an .eight-page text rather than 
winging through a standard 
stump speech, he made what 
his traveling staff referred to 
as "a major statement" on the 
federal role in education. 

The amendment, Mr. Re-
agan said, would be offered on-
ly if Congress failed to draft 
legislation that would forbid 
forced bussing. 

In that event, he would pro-
pose the follow'ing amendment: 
"No state nor the federal gov-
ernment shall refuse admission 
to a public institution to any 
person, otherwise qualified, 
s_olely on account of race, color, 
ethnic origin, sex or creed." 

To help students enroll in He added: "If I am elected 
the schools of their choices, the president, it would be my inten• · 
federal government "might" tion to issue strict instructions 
adopt a system of vouchers or to the Department of Health, 
tax credits to ease whatever Education and Welfare, and to 
financial burdens would fall other federal departments, to 
upon local authorities. get off the back of state and Io-

"While racial segregation cal sch9ol systems, to leave·the 
simply has no place in Ameri- setting of policies and the ad-
can public schools, neither has ministration of school affairs to 
forced busing," 1\1r. Reagan local boards of education." 
said. "It has wrought too much The nation's schoo1 systems, 
damage already." he said, were spending more 

The candidate asked rhetori- tax dollars and teaching less 
cally: "Is it only coincidence than ever be~ore. "If money 
that achievement levels in the alone could improve educa-
public schools were falling-as tion," the candidate added, "the· 
measured by test scores-ex- skills and knowledge of the stu-
actly in the years. when compul- dents throughout America 
sory busing was fanning contro- should, by now, have reached 
versy in so many communities, dizzying genius-like heights." . 
cities and districts throughout The opposite has occurred, Mr. 
the land?" R~agan said. 
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PICTURE 
BY LE:l-JIS LORD 
ut!ITED P.P.E,S H.TEP.t!/\TIOt:P-.L 

JH1[1Y CiiRTIR , irno EAS P!1EDICT£D "i\ FIRST DALLOT VICTORY AT THE 
DEt-10CRATIC W\TIOil;\L CONVH;TIOtJ, iWW SAY<.: A SECm:D BALLOT JJIN IS liORE 
PR OBA BU::. 

"I FEEL [·JORE COtffIDENT OF A SECO!;D BALLOT VICTC RY ," TliE DEt:OCRATIC 
FROtJTRUtrnrn <.:AID :1EDt-'.ESDAY AS HE ~:RAPPED UP HIS CMiPAIG/J FOR THE 
CALIFORt:IA PRitlARY u; r;sn (-/EE:l:'S "SUPER TUESDAY." 

CARTER SAID DELEGATES PLEDGED TO ALABALJA GOV. GEORGE WALLACE UILL 
SHIFT TO HIS COLU:JN IF TE ERE IS A SECOND BALLOT, GI VH;G l-lltl THE 
NotHNA TI on. . 

TUESDAY'S FINAL T~REE PRIMARIES OF TEE YEAR -- IN CALIFORNIA, OHIO 
AND NEW JERSEY -- WILL BE CRUCIAL AND COULD DECIDE BOTH THE 
DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN NOMI~ATIGNS. . 

FRANK CHURCH SUGGESTED HORRIS UDALL, WHO HAS PLACED SECOND IN 
EIGHT PRIMARIES BUT NEVER FIRST, DROP OUT OF THE OHIO RACE TO GIVE 
HIM A CLEAR SHOT AT CARTER. 

"IF I COUl.Dtl'T urn, I t-)OULD STOP F.UNNH:G," SAID CHURCH, t.JHOSE 
VICTORY IN 1-lOtlTANA THIS i.JEEK WAS HIS FOURTH IN FIVE PR!irA,UES. 

UDALL, UHO LAST UEEK URGED CHL:RCH TO STAY OU'i" OF OHI0 1 SAID HE HAS 
MORE DELEGATES THAN ANYONE BUT CARTER AND UO~'T QUIT. 

"I THI~K THE RACE IN OHIO IS BETUEEN HE AND CARTER,K UDALL SAID. 
"l'U IK IT ALL THE WAY." 
. CALIFORt~IA GOV. EDl:Ut~D BROlJtl JR. CLAIMED H.E FINISHED FIRST IN Tr.IS 
WEEK'S RHODE ISLA::D P2.H,ARY AS A RESULT OF ,;;c; UNCOtltlITTED SU1TE 
EMERGIKG ONE PE~Cn!TAGE POH:T AHE.<'iD OF CARTER. 

THE SEVEtl UtJCotJI:ITTED Rl!OrE ISU,trn DELEGATES ALL HAD D(PRESSED 1\ 
PREFERENCE FOR BROUN Al!D STATE n:::;1ocR;1TIC Cl-iAIRt!Atl CHARLES REILLY 
SAID THEY ARE "MORALLY OBLIGATED" TO BA Ci( THE C!',LIFORt:IA GOVER~WR .. 

BROUN SAID THE RHODE EL.'\trn RESULTS DE:·:ot:STRATED Tl :,H "Jlitt:Y 
CARTE.'R HAS YET TO PROVE Hil-iSELF TEE FROi~TR Ur:NER." . 

CARTER, WHO WON TEIS WEEK'S SOU TE DAKOTA PRIMARY AND FINISHED 
SECotlD IN RHODE ISLA ND ,urn 1-]0t;TAl'll',' DESCRIBED BRO\JN'S COMHn:T AS "A 
LITTLE BIT ILLOGIC1\L . 11 

"I'D SAY S01-JEOflE ~mo HAS t10P.E TEAN A TEOUSAND DELEGATES IS AHEAD 
OF SOt-JEOtlE WHO HAS 25 1 " CARTER SAID IN SAN FRAt~CISCO. "BUT THAT'S 
JUST IJY H.'ISTED LOGIC. _t-JAYBE THAT 1/0ULDN'T STAND UP UNDER THE ZEN 
BUDDHIST MALYS IS." 

RONALD REAGAN, CONCENTR ATING HIS EFFORTS ON CALIFOR~IA'S 
WINNER-TAKE-ALL REPUBLICAN PRIKARY, SAID HE WOULD BE UILLING TO SEND 
AiiERICAt~ FORCES TO RHODESIA "IN THE Ii\TEREST OF PEACE AND AVOIDING 
BLOODSHED. II -

REAGAN TOLD THE SACRA!JEllTO PRESS CLUB A TREATY OR PRO:llSE OF U.S. 
HELP tlIGHT BE H:OUGH TO RESTORE PEA CE n; THE AFRICAN t,ATION. ,'\S KED IF 
MORE U.S. FORCES WCULD BE SENT IF A TOKEN FORCE UERE !~ADEQUA TE, 
REAGAN SA.ID: "\JELL, IF WE !JADE SUCH AN ARRANGEm:~:T THAT l:lADE SUCH A 
PLEDGE, I ASS UtiE }IE UOlJLD." 

PRESIDENT FORD M:NOW:CED PLAt!S FOR HIS FINAL PRH:AP.Y CMlP/\IGN 
TRIP. HE t/ILL Cf\1-:PAIGi-! su~:D;.Y It: t;Et,J JERSEY Atrn Oi-lIO, THEN !·JAKE AN 
EIGHT-CITY OHIO l·lOTCRC/\ DE MOtrnAY. 

UPI 06-03 03:11 AEu 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

TO: MIKE DUVAL 
DAVE GERGEN 
JON HOWE 
LES JANKA 

FROM: BUD MCFARLANE 

Attached is a rescrub, approved by General 
Scowcroft. 



REAGAN ON TROOPS TO RHODESIA 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I believe we all recognize that in a campaign for the 

Presidency there is a natural tendency among candidates to make 

headlines by dramatic stat ements on this or that issue. Unlike 

the President -- who must always speak as President .and whose 

statements must command respect internationally for the United 

States as a steady, thoughtful voice of leadership worthy of respect 

these statements by other candidates often reach extreme bounds 

and through rhetorical hyperbole gain attention, however dangerous 

or unrealistic they may be as national policies. By and large, 

' you and I are able to discern this rhetoric fro1n reality and take it 

with a large dose of salt. Because these candidates· are not the 

President, usually no harm is done except for the alarming perception 

it creates abroad of these individuals. I believe, however, that 

American voters must look closely at these rather foolish performances 

for what they tell you about that candidate's capacity for responsible 

national leader ship. 

As the recognized leader of the Free World, and the 

Commander-in-Chief responsible for our Nation's security, the 

... 
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President is faced with tough, volatile and extremely dangerous 

issues every day. As these issues arise, it is absolutely essential 

that the President approach them with steady, reasoned calm; that 

he analyze fully the strategic political and perhaps economic 

dimensions of the issue; that he understand the implications for 

this country of the reasonable choices open and that he move de-

cisively toward a solution that best protects United States interests. 

In the nuclear age, the President cannot be a reckless, hip-shooting 

decision-maker. 

In this context, I must say that I have been truly astonished 

by the alarming performance of Governor Reagan recently. I refer 

to his remarks concerning the possible use of United States 

/f-:(/[('o 
f,._'l-" .,. 

forcesr; -;. 

in Rhodesia. Because of their unusual nature, I have reviewed no "1 

just the headlines but the entirety of what he said on this matter 

when questioned in California. At the outset, the Governor said that 

he might send American troops to Rhodesia 11 in the interest of peace 

and avoiding bloodshed." He did not explain in the first instance 

just what United States interests he was pursuing; on what basis the 

use of that force would be justified or how in terms of our relations 

with the African countries concerned the use of force would come 

about. He went on to say that the U.S. intervention might simply 

... 
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involve a show of strength although he did not explain against whom 9r 

for w~at purpose. He added that the force if introduced on the ground 

would only be a token force but went on to say that if we had' an 

11 arrang ement11 to use force, he would go beyond token numbers. He 

did not comment on whether or not he would support the negotiation 

of such an arrangement in the first place, or what the "token force" 

symbolized and against whom. 

Later, the Governor drew a rather incredible analogy between 

this "policy" and US policy in the Middle East where, it is obvious to 

most, completely different and very basic,.Q§._ inte-rests are at stake. 
r-"·evu:;::~ ---....---. , < (.l'--,__ s~ ,¼_ 

\\lben cballei.gsd £11:r;tb.er, however " 
the Goyernor1 s. i>pokesm-an - ~;ip,, -t:r yi:'1.g., 

to P,iek u.p he iec~ withdrew to a position of declat ing ti'l.at 1iRl8• ~,. .. ..,,."-, 

Co vcrne ». Jiaoo~~ majority rule in Rhodesia and t~t he was referring 

only to diplomatic moves and not the use of troops. This final position, 

of course, brings him full circle to a position President Ford has 

sponsored for many months. 

My point in raising this is not to deal with the substance of 

Governor Reagan 1 s remarks -- he has essentially withdrawn them and 

retreated to a more rational position. My concern is what this tells 

us about the Governor 1 s approach to decision-making. Again, the 

spectacle of a man who aspires to sit in the Oval Office responding 
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without any thoughtful deliberation, with the impulsive resort to 

violent solutions is alarming and ve""y dangerous. I believe this is 

pi:ob1e;n.s fq i;_yo,u-0.a..y ·n ancl 'clay out. I ind that the r-ecu-rd~d 

Hy-PTesident-Ft5r-d meets this cnailenge extremely well. 

• .. 
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It's • foreign poUcy Issue people 

qua ~. It's not complicated 
1-,/ llb.llmltaUoD et stntegic arms or .!Jw 

JfOb(em , of prollferaUon ··of _ ·11ucfe..-,....,_., .. · --
. \ ltffllkes Images of~ ~It, 
, tbe good Old days wtien - qe men , 
"I'd •bat America Willied America . , ,. 1 -
aot.Doesn'i~~read- ' "-- 1 

• ·~ :··. ""!!' , ~....::=="'~ - a . 
,ID& II! 1111 booa lliat ~.!:;_' - W!-\1L. . , -~; ,•· .f' ._' '!!-s: .. t.t'.i~'\~~ ' ' .• ,, ,... . '• ~- ... --"--..--- --.:..- ~-
w °:i.t a th8~ ' l • , .. "i•t '.'.,. ', -' •, 1 

, NnYorll:Henkie&rwon,c. llOS 
dedMiil•~•llittOllhui, ..... ,i,1it:·~ "¥-;_S\~"' '~ · ·+·'+"Lti¥~-_J,...r !' '•.· 

, Tba1 we. ~ llle ' rtyolt of '(which amounll to justabout·ot1e-tenlh ~politics Interfered. First ,Panama had they didn't expect any spectacular 
frol\lj~b"and pN!Mnted · ' of one per cent.Pf whit.we'll be P«7tnc ,, 111 elecUon," then a revoluUon. The'! acblevemenll lhls year, another elec• 

a-treaty lei the II" l'llWllaplao leedera fora fleet of new bomben). • there were lbe 1968 elecUoos lo the tlon year lo lhe United States. 
on a ~ye4t-bull 'doem't fig- While the ui,ited Stat81 baa •citeit• r~ United Jtatea. Anyway, th~i!_ o;~ Torrijos, who bu placed far greater 
ure'motb Ill dlclfe lllelJIC)rles. The Pallll· .. It II were 10ffi'elgn In the Zone~ o(, · of Panama, under ,•tr~ on his country's educational sys-
manlul JIiii to'aecept or they would fen<led the Panamanian 181118 of na- rejeeted the draft treaUes. . te111 lhan on its defense, bu even 
lave·lleea lei\ to lbe tender merclet of lio!lhood, the itlrlbutes of-~ ' · e Panama Canal ·wu becoming a shown a sense of humor. During a re-
Oolamilla: ;, ••·' ' ' Wtre mtssm,. Tue Just two eumpll!I: l)'lllbol to Latin Americ:an countrl81 of cent press conference lo Jamaica, 
r 'lbat'I bow ft Sot control "lo perpe- An American can remain In lhe Canal . 1 Yankee opprealon loµ era when colo- where be wu on a state visit, be said he 

tutty• over tlae 1~ strip of land that oaly u km& u be or sh• 1 II em- , , -Dial .rule wu endlni almost every- didn't want to talk about the Panama 
bileela ,.__ !flit even lhat treaty ployed there. A person born lo the ·,,""!ere. Am~dnr Elllwqrth Bunker, Canal because It bad become a pollUcal 
doel}IOCiplr,e tbe \)nlted States 10ver- Zone of Panamaolan parenta II not an thecblef.U.S. 11egotlatorfor1new Pan- lssuelo the United States. 1Toere Is one 
elp In tlle Cua! Z.Oei No leu • legal American dtllen. Anyone born lo any ama · treaty, bu warned lhat unless candidate," be said, "who sounds like 
",SJ)9rt t.u!t, ·.Howard Taft, who of the 1111 .. of the Louisiana Purchlae, 'tbetj! ,Ii a new foundation for a more his speeches were written by Cassius liter.,a • ciu.t \Jllltlce, said the ot Alaska, to borrow Reagan'a . e:wo- modem relaUonablp "Some form of Clay:• 

4clelnC>&exerclseaover- . ples,lsaU.S.clttiennomatterwhltthe _conflict In~ would seem vlr- The negotiations for a new treaty 
ellilai _ . tllat the Hay-Bunau;Var- natklnaUty of the paren~. ' _ tual)y certain. ' . . · seem t~ have been going along well , if 
Illa~ C, 1803 did not make the In 196', foUowlo& three days of riots !lost of!lclall admit lhe canal JS mde- slowly, i when the Reagan cballeng'e 

'~~~tan.• ' alOlll 41h of July Street, President Lyn- lenalble. It II hosta&e to every ship that forced the administration into a low 
,, ' Nor-dld11i8''25Q.OOO a year we were doa B. Johnlon I• Texan), made a pub- puses through the locks. A well-placed profile. In fact , officials in the Penta-~= untll 1836 when the lie commitment to neg_otlate a canal grenade _. th~own from nearby hills gon and the State Department will say 

11"!1 . to~~-or treaty of !b<ed term-meanlflg Ike egd could knock It out of commission. That nothing for quota'tion, giving the im-
t» blue of the dollar. Since of rights "lo perpetuity." Treatlea were hua't happened, and the Panamanians presslon that tbe entire government ap-
19115i..V'.:1Wt. beeo paying '2.3 mllllon completed by 1967, -but then,domestlc · bave ·~ patient. By most acco~nts, paratus bas been enlisted in the service 
•~:tfJ!.iN ' · ~eelecllon. That 

el . ,-!f.!9,..-,!1".!:,,4 
Some di~hards rn Uw Senate thmk 

they could block any new treaty that 
"gives away" the canal. The admlnllitra-
tlon thinlu olherwlse, Iha! a reuonable 
treaty preserving our Interests in the 
operaUon ,µid defense of lhe canal with 
a gradual turnover to Panama, will be 
approved by reasonable men. Keeping 
the canal open and efficient does not 
require tbat 40,000 Americana live in 
what amounll to a company zone, with 
company stores, a colonial enclave rep-
resentative of another era. 

Mucb more than lhe canal ls at stake. 
The nations of Lalin America aee this 
a! a test case.' The outcome can deter-
mine whether there will be hemi-
spheric cooperation or hemispheric 
confrontation, with our southern 
neighbors joining the rest of the Third 
World ln opposition. 

Our statesmen-even our politicians 
-are supposed to have vision. But Re-
agan has been facing in the wrong 
direction. Unhappily, the results of the 
Republican primary in Texas did not 
offer much hope that we will be able to 
·turn around any Um~ soon and look 
forward again. 
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surging,- presl<lentlal campaigir-is"beufg"· ?'., 
fueled-: by thousands - of · dollars~ raised 
thrfltlgh loopholes-that the.FederaCEiec.~ ; 
hi6n C~s.5itJil; 5:ought_.to; ~e:)llegaj t 

- before. 1l was ah?~ed. _b)'., S~pr_~!E_e , . · 
Court. .. : ,~,..,{:tl~'; .. t~_-i~i;; ... -._ ... J .;(,t :~·•:,:-·./· 

A : Tribooe.·==exainfuation:•i'of;,~:neagan,:, :.,·, 
campaign speruiing_'._'Shows,. that= suppdrl~: :'. 
ers of thit fotme!' :California :go-venlor.i·: 

-ar~ taking advantage or the:coqrt'. s-·deci7 • 

~i;m .to -c~velft r tlJ:e- in~s: s~nd- ., · 
ing 1.imJt~s·: •1· ·: _;:. •j.-.-:-. · -;~--I -?~:· -~?·f:-:-i--:~ 

· A key , to the , Reagan. -str_ategy To, i:e- -. 
cent primaries. has. · been · a ' co~certed -.. 0 

effort, . using computerized mailing; lists, 
- to educate. conser¥atives,· in.cluding ·suJ>:-
norters oi Democratic Gov. George Wal-
iace, on ho·w to spend money on Rea• 
gan's behalf \1iithout violating the legal 
limits. · 

S0:1-IE OF THE Reagan mailing lists 
were purchased ·from the direct~mail 
wizard. Richard Viguerie, ,vho handles 
direct mailing for Wallace a:1.d probably 
can · reach his- supporters better than 
anyone. 



.,.: 

.. 
Viguerie says he-·is ·certain. he did not 

sell Reagan .''the best Wallace lists.;' _ -. 
At; the same time the, cash-short Rea.; 

gan campaign has 1:U"~ed its deleg~te 
cjnaidates to ·operate mdepenpently . of. 

· fhe·Reagan effort, allowing them to b~y 
thousands Qf dollai::s ·worth of advert:.s-
ing for Reagan ~at ,vilr_not _count~ 
against his campaign· buying ce1lmg. :. 

The main loophol~ and base for: the 
Rea<1an effort ,is 1 a .' provision .in tl1e 1 • 

court-i..11.validated Jaw which allows- "una-
thorized" supporters ,to raise and-_spend-
money in a candidate's, beh~lf free.oi. all, 
limits imposed · on the can-d1date ,by, law., 
The-. law provi<les,.,,.~~~:.' -thaLthese· . '.. ·1 

. ,expenditmes be reported. :, '. 
· , ·. yf'·•~A~ THE· <1\:ty ~f the Federal 

Eledion Commission, now disbanded un-m··a :new· Jaw is ·approved to "determine 
whether such-.help is actually ~'t.""!l.author-

. ized'" .and to-'-Jorre-disclosure of al} ex-
p@ditures .. -~- r . . ' .. ; ~ -i=~ ~> --}'\_ . J~··J;.. ~~- ' 

·As a result" the'=•Reagan ·campaign in 
,Texa.s, was allo\lr-ed· .. to share ·o~s, 

. equipment. and ev~·personn~ with 1ts 
· ''unauthorized~' COm.IDlttees v..-ith·no one 

-emnowered·to determine-the legality. 
L'.lren Smith, Regan's ' counsel~; said 

that each of the Reagan_ deleg~tes elect-_ 
eel in _the ·sweep'ofTexas ran as· •~una~-
thorized." The delegat~:L-were thus· ah1e 
to seek donations from persons who had 
alr?ady given Reagan the $1,000 limit 
allowed by law. · 

Using the money raised from Reagan_ 
· supporters and other source~, the Texas 
del€gates then formed 15 _separate corr;-· . 
mittees .:mtl bought ads, ).ll newspaper3: 
and radio and television stations. . ; 

Jim Levapd,. an ·advertising executive 
v,ith the Dallas Times Herald, said that 
the Reaganites bought four atls and 
si'!ned each with notes that . they were 
"officially endoresed but. not authoriz~" 
bv the Citiz-ens for Reagan Campaign 
Committee. 

THE MONEY for those ads '1\-ill not be 
cha;ged against the spending limits 
placed on Reagan and President Ford. 

Other Reagan backers did th-e same 
thLtJ.g in Florida and Wis~nsin by.plac-
ir:g ads independnently of the cru1didat;· 
L. E. "Tor:c.my" Thomas, Reagan s · 
Florida campaign manager, declared I 
himself an " unauthorized" supporter I 
."nd plnced advertising in W'isco~sin 
newspapers u,ging support for the ,or- , 
mer governor. , 1 

' ' ag 
ake ~haf,. 

,- . "":·"\'." 

· fa !Florida, a· Reagan . coni_idant, ' Jo-- , I 
seph Coors acknowledged buymg $~,000 · 
worth of ;d.s using ,the "unauthorized" 
loophole. . : . .· 

Most ambitious. of. the loophole users _, 
·· appears fo be ·the, Aril~rican· Conserv~: 
tive Union, which has conducted.,a mass 
mailing urging supporters of Reagan 
and Wallace to;use the loopholes. __ _ 

The.iACtI's letter des·cribes-the group's 
Rea"an Project 'and . says that because _ 
of the Supreme Court's hiling the"ACU . 
can -'- with your help- - conduct an · 
unlimited effort on behalf of G-Oy: Rea-
gan not subj~Ao the federal ~lee~ ; 
tion-law ceiling. : · , · ._ . . 

"We plan to ; do exactly" that," ~L 
Stanton Evans, ACU president, said __ .' ., 

J.UIES C. ROBERT&; executive direc-
tor of ACU, said that the grou~ spent · 
$34,000 in Texai·using- money raised ear-
Iv in the Reagan Project a,nd intends to 
spend more Nebraska, West Virginia 
and California. 

ROBERTS b!)!ieves his Reagan Project 
may be playing a role in the crossovers, 
where Democrats supporting Wallace 
have ,voted in Republican primaries for. 
Reagan. He explained _that the proj~t•s . 

.· mailing went to · membe.rs: of that;. group 
and clher conservative. organizations. .' 

"It is tm•avoidable. that many of . Gov,.,· 
Wallace's supporters will be in the same · 
universe [of names] as conservatives 
for Gov. Reagan," Roberts said. "Yes; 
we are trying to rea'ch them [Walla-
citesJ _'~ 

Bob Visser, general counsel for Presi-
dent Ford's campaign. said he met with 
John Murphy, t_op lawy~:_ f~r the st~!_: 

stalled Federal Election- Commission, 
last week to provide evidence showing 
ttat the unauthorized delegates are often 
intimatelv invo!,·ect in the official Citi-
zens for· Reagan group, and therefore 
should ha l'e their expenditures deducted ' 
from ~eagan's spending limits. 1 

One example. , Viser cited. of the rela-
tionshio' bet1;·e-en unauthorized and offi-
cial Rea£:i.n onerations was at 6333 and 
EZ-;o_San Padro Av., San Antonio. : 

: ~\T TI-IA; ' add~~ss; ' Visser._ chargeu: I 
Citizens for Reagan and . an unauthor- j 
ized group, Delegates for. Re~gan, had j 

· adjoining suites where th~y snared _.·the · 
· same1 . duplicating . piachmes, : copiers, 

. typewriters, and phones. . , •· . . · 
·when ·the Federal Election· Comm1S• 

Eion first encountered the problem with 
_loopholes in unauthorized deleg_ate o~ra• 

·· tions Chairman Thomas Curtis told re· 
· : r,ort;rs that "the key is collusion."· ... . 
. ; If somebody. c:an prov~ that th~ -unau- ! 

thorized group; 1s coordmated with the 
1 act u a I comi:nittee, · th:re _wo~d, 1 · crounds for _ actrng,"_ Curtis said. · · - i 0 

Loren . Smith, Reagan's co~l. re-. 1 • 
sponded to~ Visser's charges .. ~Y saying ! l 
that the commission has -inherently 1 · 

· recognized a degr_ re of political coordi- 1 
nation" between- authorized and ,.unau,.. -1 

·· thorized groups. :;,- . · : -· : . · _-- ,:,_;~ 
Smith explained that -when: the com:: 4 

1 mission ruled that a m~mber of a cam- ., I 
paign staff could ·Jegally run as an una~-

1
. 

th-0rized ! deleg'a_tf.:.ii!~his hom~ _state, _ _:t·,1I 
recogniz~ ' there -·would be·· cooperahcm 1

1 between tne two group.5;: :~-:- 1 

· ACCORDL',G · to reports· filed · with ~ l i 
com.mission, there were 15 una:ithortz:e.d i i 
c'.elegate co_m_ mitte_ e_s ope:ra_ting · i:J:i , I 
a3 alone. , • - .·- - · · · ·· · · - 1 

. An example of the double-pa~nt iS:1 I 
·.· that of John G, P.ew of Dallas. Commis- i .· 

sion records show·-thaf Pew . and hls·1 i 
wife, Rob€ria, each dooated the ~al J 
maximtnn of. $(000 to Reagan. and. the!l :1 ' 
l\Irs. Pew later gave $500 to Delegates-:1 i 
for Reagan, the gr,u,ry_ that bought RP.a- ... , 
gan ads in the Dallas Times Herald: . · :; I 

Ford advisers argued that if the Com-· 
mission had b€€,n- operath1g, its investi- · 1 
gators would have fo1md that. the- tW-O -, [ 
groups were one and the same, and the I ; 
Pews' g'Jt . violated the law.. - - - ; 
· Similarly, the Ford partisans argue, l i 

the ACU's Reagan Project a1.so· places i ; 
Republic.ins in danger of violating tl:e l i 
law. If the commission were working, -it 1 ! would; determine that the ACU eifort is , 
part of Reagan's 0YeraJI campaign arid I 
givers couldn't use. it _to donate- more"j , 
than $1,COO .each,-they say. . - - . ·, · I 

•· •• j 

BOLSTERING the argument that th~ l : 
Reagan Project has close ti~s with th-l't I 
official campaign .is . the admission by 
ACU's Roberts .that the same direct 
wail firm, Bruce. Eberle & • Associates, 
provided lists ·of nm::ies for Reag.an's 
~ampaign mailin~s -end the ACU ~~l-. t 
mg. . .. - f 
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lv1.EMORA0JDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Reagan Activities in Michig__~ 

Bruce Eberle, the fund raiser for Citizens for Reagan, has hired 
the Richard M. Viguerie Company to do a la rge series of mailings, 
today, to anti-gun control people throughout Michigan. 

Viguerie is sending a letter from Ronald Reagan to the anti-gun 
<.:: itizen.s in ~Iichigan, stating that he has profound disagreements 
with_President Ford on the subject of gun control. Reagan discusses 

1
ili_e Ford Administration gup control proposals a_nd claims that they 

'are the fi:st step toward the confiscation of all guns. 

The letter goes on to request its recipients to (1) start chain letters 
on this subject with their friends and (2) to bring two people to the • 
polls with them on Tuesday. 

The letter concludes with a statement by Governor Reagan to 11 send 
our mes sage to the Washington politicians. :r (Has a familiar ring. ) 

.i.vfy u:aimpeachable source assures n1.e that in his yea rs of experience 
i:ci the direct mail business he has found that the 11anti-gun people 
have no pe er in point of utility and activism.'' He said compared 
to any other group {anti-abo rtion, anti-pornography, etc .) the a nti-gun 
lobb y is by far the 1nost active and effective. 

:vfy friend advises rne that the mailing will be paid for by Citizens 
1or Reagan. He also notes that Citizens for Reagan (Eberle) wanted 
the V:i.guerie Company to mail to Wallace voter lists throughout 
:v1ichigan, but because Governor Wallace is still on the b ,:dlot in 
t:hat state the Viguerie CorDpany said it would not be ethi.cal to do 
this. I-fowe·..rer, c, large nun1.berso£ the anti-gun group a re also 
supporters 0£ Governor vVallace, so that the overlap will eliminate 
much oi the ' iethical' 1 problem. Also, note the thinly disguis e d 
appeal to ·wallace votei-s ("send them a n1.essage, 11 etc.). 



1 Reagan and the Republican Party 

Recently, Reagan has said on a nw.uber of occasions that he ·was · 
able to bring together the California GOP after it had been badly_ 
split in 1964. He also claimed that he would be better able to · 
unite the Republican Party than -President Ford. 

The fact that 60 former Reagan appointees and key political support-
ers from his California Administration have endorsed President Ford 
for nomination seems to belie this claim. 

Why .have ~o meny former Reagan supporters from his home state turned 
around and endorsed President Ford? The unpleasant facts presented 
below--which . Reagfu---i has conveniently forgotten--should be brought to 
the attention of the voters before Reagan has-~he chance to tell 
them his record in California shows that he can do "good things" for 
the Republica.n Party. 

I. 
* * * * * 

The California -GOP . Under Reagan - 1967' to 1974 

ITEM 

ITEM 

ITEM 

ITEM 

ITEM 

ITEM 

ITE}1 

Wnen Reag~n became Governor in 1967, there were: 

-· - ..; 2 Republican U.S. Senators _ 
--17 Republican U.S~ Congressmen out of a delegation of 38 
.;..-38 Republican State Assemblymen~- (out' of 80) 
.--19 Republican State Senators (out of 40) 

. . . 

. 
When Reagan left office in 1975, the Republican ~arty 
in California nad:.lLOST: 

· --Both U~S. Senate seats 
--TwoCongressional seats, despite the fact that s·new 

districts were created _by reapportionment; the result 
· was a reduction of Republican strength in the dele-

gation from almost half down to 35%. · 
--13 State Assembly seats 
.--4 State Senate seats 

When Reagan took office in 1967, Republicans held 
.S out of the'"'Tconstitutional statewide offices in 
California. 

wnen Reagan left office in 1975, Republicans held 0 

only l statewide constitutional office . . 

When Reagen . took office in 1967, Re.publicans accounted 
for · over M1% of the electorate -of 8,340,868 voters in 
California. · 

Reagan strengthened the California GOP so much that 
he was succeeded in the Governorship by Jerry Bro·wn--
a Democrat. 
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BC-Reagan Roundtable, Adv 06 - 5 Takes, 490-2,330 
$ADV 06 : 
ror Release Sun,~June 6 
By WALTER Ro ME.rutS 
and 
DOUG WILLIS 
Associated Press Writers 

LOS ANGELES AP - Rcneld Reagan contends tba t U .s • de fens es have 
sl:tpped to a :point at wbicb tbe Soviet Union can be ''more truculent 
and aggressive,, with conventional arms and migbt survive American 
retaliation in a nuclea1 .. war. · • • 

In an interview with The Associated Press, tbe Republican 
-pres ident:l.al challenger said tbe U .s • defense budget should be 
whatever it takeo to maintain national security, but said be could not 
set a f 1gure • 
Reagan said he bad confidence in the budget favored by former 

Secretary of Defense James R. Schlesinger, who advocated about $104 
billion in defense spending this year. That 1s about $3 billion over 
President Ford's budget. 

ReaS?an also said be still wants to shift programs that represent 
abou~ a quarter of tbe $396-billion federal budget to state and local 
g>vernment.s, al011g wi tb tax sources to finance them. But be said be 
bad no estimate of how mucb tbe net t ax saving would be. 
He saia_ tbere is concern in Congress that the administration • •migbt 

by some kind of executive order,, make u.s. concessions in Fanama 
without congressional a1mroval. · '' 
Reagan bas said tbat as-President, be would not permit negotiations 

wl. th Panama :predicated on a yieldlng of U .s • sovereignty over tbe 
renal and its zone. He bas avoided say:1.ng that be would simply creak 
off negotia t1ons • 
Insisting that the United States should not give up control of tbe 

Canal Zone, Reagan said only in ••the era of science fiction,, can be 
oovision a time when tbe Panama Canal will not be vital to u.s. 
interests. '' 
Here is a r,artial transcript of the interview, conducted aboard 

Reagan,s chartered jet as be cam:paigned for Tuesday,s California 
-pr es iden t ial primary: 
Q. Gov. Reagan, you say the United States bas slipped to second 

place in militar1 strength. Does this mean in your view that the 
Soviet Union cou~d now defeat the u.s. in a full scale war, 

A: I don,t believe o •• that tbe Soviet Union would bave tbe margin 
cf. superiority to attack• But I think the great danger is tbat the 
Soviet Union is in the position of being more truculent and aggressive 
~1th tbe use of conventional armsi knowing that tbere is virtually no 
W3.Y we can prevent tbis, such as n Angola. All we could do was talk. 
Q: You mean that you tnink this creates a new danger of brush-fire 

tv:pe wars, · · · 
A: Tbat,s right ·uu to and including I think what the commander of 

NATO warned about, Alexander Haig, tbAt tbe 1mtalance there was so 
great that we were on tbe edge of disaster. Now suppose the move 
should come by tbe Soviet Union in western Europe and the NATO 
alliance can,t stop tbem ••• The only recourse left to us would be 
tbe one tbinq that none of us wants at all the nuclear button. The 
day we -push the nuclear·button we know tba! we do not have the nuclear 
SJ~eriority we once had, we don,t even have -parity. 
MORE 
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BC-Reagan Roundtable, Adv 06 - 1st add, 470 
$ADV 06 · 
For Release Sun June 6 
LOS ANGELES: tb!t parity. 

Q: But you do believe that we still bave second strike capability? 
A: Not really. we,ve ignored some very significant factors, one of 

fuem being tbe1r civil defense :plan. There are estimates • • • tbat 
they could take a second strike and suffer probably fewer casualties 
tban they did in World War II• Russ ia.n casual ties during World War II 
were estimated at 20 million • 

Q: So what does this add up toi Does this mean that you,re concerned 
about being in a massive retaliation ::position, or about tbe United 
States being unable to retaliatei 

A: I am concerned. tbat we must have a defensive :posture so strong 
that they can,t be tempted into doing this. Now this does not mean, 
• • • that I would have us bave tank for tank and gun for gun and man 
for man. Not at all. Our ability bas lain in technology and in 
qualitative superiority. We bave weapons systems wbicb have not been 
aevelo:ped, for example tbe cruise missile, probably the most promising 
••• a weapons system in which we,re years ahead of them in 

development. Tbis would alter their whole plan if suddenly we were on 
1:be scene wi tb a new weapons system ••• 
Q: The ad.ministration,s defense budget this year is 14 per cent 

big~er than last year~ about $101 billion. The projections in Ford,s 
"ala.get would have 1 t 0 0 u::p by about $10 billion a year over tbe next 
four years. Row mucb more do you think should be srent? 
A: Well, in defense spending I believe ·tbat rou are guided by 

J necessity. It isn,t a matter of opinion, of cnoosing to have this 
priority or tbat :Priority" You have to spend what is necessary to 
maintain national security. . 
. . Q: Can_ -you say wbat is necessafy in your view'i · · . · ·· 

A:N·o.·altbbt1gh I do believe tbat·--I would bave·c·onfid.-ence-in-Dr •. 
. . . .. , __ S9_hl_esi~gtrr 'S fi_gu:res \Vhfm. be was .. tbere .• : Now I ,ve never challenged 
.,_.· :.- !~!~a~~• if~~- -,~~~g~~:~-a~!;·d~~::::~·flfl!:mi~'e~i:f~ f~~-t~-~r.~ -_~e,:n;i~~~i··., ... .. :=·:',- :· 

his faifb and confidence in bis long time buddies in tbe Congress and 
tbey turn him do~n. And I have said tbat leadership today,, I believe, 
calls for going to the American people and telling tbem tDe trutb. 
Q: • • • You,ve made that point repeatedly ••• Ford says tbat be,s 

1:een sustained in 42 vetoes that have saved $13 billion. Wbat could 
you do differently, 
A: Well, let,s take that picture of defense. Here 1a his own 

secretary of defense caught between not wanting to reduce the 
political chances of the President but at the same time trying to 
:persuade the Congress ••• tbat we need more defense strength. And so 
he can,t say~ be won,t say we,re No . 2i but be won•t say we•re No. 1. 
Mr. Ford at 1ibe same time ••• is say ng to tbe American people 
we,re the most powerful nation on earth. You can,t have it botb ways 
• •• What is wrong with tbe President of the United States saying to 
1:be people of the United States here is the danger and it is your 
danger, not just mine ••• 
More 
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Q: Ford bas called Congress irresponsible ••• and bas been very 
critical· of tbe Congress for overspending • • • . 
A: Well, be,s vetoed some spending bills an d I think th1s·1s 

understandable. Good Lord, he,s boasting about $13 billion, I vetoed . 
$16 billion wortb at a state level. State Finance Direct or Roy Bell 
says Reagan vetoed nearly $2 .. 3 billion in spending bills during his 
eight years as California governor. • • • Probably tbe greates t 
triumnb we bad were tbe welfare reforms in California. Now the 
opposition was so great there tbat wben I asked the legislature as 
governor f or permission to come before a joint session and present the 
iroposal for reform, tbey refused ••• So I went up and dol/Jn the 
state :present-ing them to the pe ople. And tbe result was that in about 
trrn months the leadersbl:p of tbe Democratic legisle. ture came in to 
see me and their expression was •stop tbose cards and letters., 
Q: Is tbis what you would do from tbe White Housei 
A: Yes , and I tbink it,s long overdue. 
Q: You ,ve said that any :President would. bave to . say Jbat he ,d go to _ . 

·-::·.·;; ·· .. :·iai·\./if' . :n,e-c·essEt.ry·:.:to,·:'.def end:· :'.t:.ne. .·-Par1·e.n1a'·•.Ca·ntil.~:,· Wha.:t•·.:a botdF a·itturt·1 oris::,/"·' -.~.;.·,:f > 
short of loss ·of the canal, a situation in whi~b we !ould still hive . 

. ..... . ··.we· -of the canal··• • ...• . ·but Panama .. would. ccnt-r ol it •··••tbers do-·-you ... draw · · 
tb e .. 1 in e, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . · . . . .. . . . 
A: Well I think the safest line, here is one of the four great 

waterways of the world, s ·trategic waterways. And in a time of :: 
emergen cy or war~ an enemy that could close tbose four waterways could 
sbut down the ina.ustry of the United States ••• Now one of the , 
reasons for our having sovereignty in tbe canal zone is because we 
realized that this great and important waterway was being built across 
a tiny country which could not possibly be expec ted to preserve or 
defend tbe canal ••• ·Tbe tbing is that sovereignty tben gives us 
this power and ability~ there 1s a deterrent factor against someon e 
trying to take 1t if i~ belongs to tbe United States. 
Q: Tben in your view tbe zone and the canal are inseparable issues , 

Tbe ad.ministration position is that we negotiate on tbe zone and tben 
somewhere down the road consider ••• the canal. 
A: But you bave a treaty now, what tbey,re talking about is a treaty 

~1icb would call for a period in wbicb you,d turn over tbe canal. How 
do you negotiate such a treaty when you don,t even know what kind of 
government there will be in Pe.nama, We,re negot1at1n~ wi th a fellow 
tbat took over by military force and tbrew out tbe e~ected government 
of tbe country. · 
Q: Is there a point foreseeable at which we won,t rieed tbe canal~ 
A: Well, now we get into the era of science fiction. No one can ever 

say that something is impossible ••• Suppose down the road 
someplace surface travel of ships literally became minute or 
non-existent because of some new development o •• out of our s:pa ce 
travel, something developed 1n rocket travel ••• Then, of course, a 
renal wouldn,t be necessary. 
MORE 
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LOS ANGELES: necessary. • • 
Q: You want a balanced federal budget, but you also want an increase 

:m defense spending and you 'Ve advocated several tax cuts ••• How 
can you balance tbe budget and at tbe same time increase defense 
spending and cut taxes, 

Ai How did we save $2 billion on welfare and increase the -w·elfa.re 
grants by 4-0 per cent in California• And we saved tbe taxpayers $2 
billion •• • 

Welfare grants were increased and tbe caseload declined under 
Reagan reforms. The claim of a $2-billion saving is based on an 
estimate of wbat welfare would have cost Californians in state . 
federal and local taxes·w1tbout the reforms, according to a Re6~an 
aide. State welfare spending went from $450 million to $958 mil ~ion 
a:mually during the Reagan administration, and federal matching funds 
~creased about as .much. Exact compaxisons are impossible because of 
a sb ift of programs. for the aged, blind and dis a bled from federal to 

· ::· :., . -s,tat; e · . ._j:Ur i,e,1i·1c. )~i.on -·• c•-· .:- ·.-.:, .. ;_ . .;, .. ·.. . .· · · ·-; ;:X ·.,·:."°' .-:., •. . : .. - : ; .. -:-;,., .. =:r-·• ... :.; ·.·: .. . -.. , ·· : .··;._-, ~_.: _ _. : ... • , • . .-::·, .. : .' -·.,, · .:"-,·,: .-.,,· :·.'· . 
. . . =·· Congres·sman . l?rd.l·' Crane.- R::r11 ~: fias · ·wri tt"en'"'a_. booklet·'· o·n·' s·aving· :$5·5··· ' . ~., ., · 

,. _ .billio~.-- in te_deral_·s.pen_ding ~na . . y.e-t_ ?,ddipg ,_a. cou.J_)l~ .. <?.f; bil,1_101;1 . _·. : . . . .. _, . 
dollars for resea;rch ana._develo-pment for tbe_Pentagon •• ·• Now I,m 
ndt -~oitig ·to say~tb~t I agree with every poi~t ~-- .·But be'also 
includes, and I would too tbe Pentagon itself as an area of savings. 
You have to assume that t~e same kind of bureaucratic fat exists in 
tbe Pentagon as in any other government agency •• . • 
Q: Tbe transfer program~ to·wbicb you still refer without tbe ' 

ill-fated $90 billion fi~ure bow big a share of tbe federal budget do 
~u now envision transferring back to tbe states, You,ve mentioned 
welfare and other progTams·tbat you want to switcb. 
A: Uell~ wbat I bad to do 1 the $90 billion figure, wbicb I think got 

distorteu~ was an illustrai;ion of the size of those half-dozen 
programs · i;o tbe federal government • • • · 

Q,: Welli tbat was about a quarter of tbe budget, a little less. Is 
tbat sti 1 the range of transfer that you have in mind, 
A: Yes. But I also ••• made it plain that this would not be a net 

saving because obviously if you,re going to continue those programs 
some of tbat spending is going to be there. Wbat I pointed out was 
tbat with that much in just that transfer alone~ that first you,d lose 
the ~ortion of that . - •• Washington administrai;ive overhead it 

woula be gone. Second, I believe from our own experience with welfare 
~at there is then an additional slice because they would be run more 
efficiently and effectively at the state and local level than they,re 
1:eing run in wba t is bad adm1n1s tra tion • • • 
Q: Can you q_uant1fy tbat ••• How much do you think that you can 

save if you are able to transfer about a quarter of the federal budget 
"tack to the states1 
A: Tbat I couldn,t g_uantify because I don,t know at the moment, I 

would not bave available to me tbe f1~ures on what is the 
administrative overbead, what share of HEW would become unnecessary. 

MORE 
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LOS A.iiGELES& unnecessary ••• 

Q: You,ve also said you think there are a number of federal programs 
iilat should be canceled outright. Could·you give me some examples, 
A: Of course there,s Phil Crane,s book, but as I say~ I can,t go by 
that completely but I think wben you look at it, yes, we,re in an 
emergency s1tuai1on with our country now going into debt at a rate of 
about $100 billion a year ••• You have to treat this as an 
emergency situation just as a family whose breadwinner suddenly has 
bad a big cut in income and the fumily,s got to say what can we do 
without. Now maybe some of the things you do without are not foolish 
or useless but maybe some of them you have to say, well, tbey,re a low 
~iority, tbey,re not as important as food on tbe table ••• 
For example I tbink you,d bave to look at the arts program ••• 

Now tbis wouidn,t be a big saving, it isn,t a big program, but here,s 
ai example. · 
Q: Tbe program for the arts, I believe, 1s about $180 million • • • 
A: Yes. 
Q: Tbat doesn,t get you very far toward dealing witb a $70 billion 

deficit. · 
A: No, as I said, this is one of tbe smaller ones • • .. 
Q: Are there any big ones, 
A: Sure. I think there are. I think a lot of that bi~ chunk would 
oome 1n this transfer back to local government ••• iook at 74,000 

., regulators now l. federal regulators , enforcing federal regulations. It 
'~ is estimated tnat the administrative expense of those alone ••• is 

$3 billion • • . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .- _ 
President· Ford bas·. :pro:pos eq. to Con c;ress an easing of federal . 

, ' regula tlons ··of ind us try. and· business over the ·11ext four ;tears\ wi tb ... · ·. · · 
.. _ ,specific a te:ps _ ye.t .. to be . <:>µtl ineq, •. Ford. ~aid tbe~e 3~.:re. 8~ , _age,n c+es and . •. .. . _ 
,:,._; ::-·abou•c:,.:.100:: 000.· fe-dei"al,~;empToy.es .. :fnv.olved':·,in -.:1:<e·grtl:a:'t'ory 'pt'·•o-grams·-.:.·,T,h'e··:.:·: ;., ·\:•_·'.'.·.-: '. '•.•!'.:~ 

current ad.ministration budget for tbe 24 major regulatory .agencies is $5·_.a billion·. · ·.- - · .. · ·.· · · · ·. · · .. 
Q: Wbo are tbe regulators that you would eliminate, 
A. Tbe regulation that we have· to bave is where government protects 

tB from each other. For examnle we have anti-mononoly laws ••• 
Q: What about :food s·tamps, ls ··!hat something you· think we can · · · · 

eliminate, 
A: This is something that should be transferred. Right now 1t,s run 

at the state level or administered at tbe state level but totally 
under the authority of tbe federal government • 
. Q: And these transfers would be with earmarking. of a portion of tbe 
federal income tax to the states and localities, 
A: Whether that or whether·otber taxes ••• Whether 1t,s a 

particular tax, a whole tax, certainly I do not mean to dump 1t on the 
,states·. · · · 

End ADV Sun June o, Sent June 2 
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REPUBLICAN PARTY TRENDS 
DURING RONALD REAGAN'S TERM AS GOVERNOR 

Voter Registration 

Percentage of Republicans registered for general 

election: 

1966 40.2% 
1968 40.3% 
i970 39.8% 
1972 36.7% 
1974 36.0% 

Registration percentages for June 8, 1976 primary: 

Democrat 
Republican 
Other 

57.3% 
36.3% 

6.4% 

Comparison of California Legislature and Congressional 
Representation 1966 to 1974 

Assembly State Senate House Senate 
Repn. Dem. Repn. Dem. Repn. Dem. Repn. Dem. 

1966 37 43 21 19 17 21 1 l 

1968 41 39 21 19 17 21 2 

1970 37 43 19 21 18 20 2 

1972 28 52 20 20 20 23 2 

1974 25 55 15 25 17 26 2 

Not since 1877 have there been fewer Republicans 

in the California Legislature. 
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One of the most detrimental actions taken by 

Reagan on Republican representation was his veto of the 

1973 reapportionment bill. After two and half years of 

effbrt, the Legislature passed a reapportionment bill 

which met the guidelines of the court and was supported 

by the majority of California Congressmen and Legislators. 

The measure passed the State Senate by 25 to 13, 

and the Assembly by a vote of 43 to 21. In the Senate, 

15 Republicans supported the bill and 4 opposed it. In 

the Assembly, 14 Republicans voted aye and 8 voted no. 

Ignoring the desire of a majority of the 

Republican legislators, Reagan vetoed the bill. The 

California Supreme Court then assumed responsibility for 

determining the State Senate, Assembly and Congressional 

district lines for the balance of this decade. Reagan's 

veto caused the Republicans to suffer a loss of as many 

as 5 Senate seats and up to 11 seats in the Assembly. 

Record of Reagan's Ability to Influence Voters of 
Both Parties in California 

Governor -Reagan{R) 
-Brown(D) 

Lt. Gov. -Finch(R) 
Controller-Flournoy(R) 

56.6% 
41.6% 
58.0% 
48.2% 

Governor -Reagan(R) 
-Brown{D) 

Lt. Gov. -Reinecke{R) 
Controller-Flournoy(R) 

52.8% 
45.1% 
54.8% 
60.2% 

After Reagan's first term, Reagan's margin dropped 

while other statewide office-holders seeking re-election 

increased. 
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In 1970, Reagan campaigned extensively for the 

re-election of Senator George Murphy over John Tunney: 

Tunney (D) 
Murphy (R) 

53.9% 
44.3% 

In 1973, a special election was held.on a 

proposition sponsored by Reagan to amend the Constitution 

to limit the State spending and taxing powers. Reagan 

exercised every degree of influence possible in support of 

the constitutional amendment. Despite putting his 

prestige on the line, the proposal was defeated 54% to 46%. 

Reagan's Effect on Republican Organizations 

During the 8 years of the Reagan administration, 

the influence and effectiveness of the voluntary organiza-

tions and county central committees diminished significantly. 

Reagan focused on gaining control of the State Central 

Committee. By concentrating the power with the State 

Central Committee, county committees and precinct organiza-

tions lost their effectiveness. Reagan managed to control 

most of The Republican Womens Organization, the largest 

voluntary organization in the State. 

Currently, the remaining voluntary organizations 

(California Republican League, California Republican 

Assembly, and the United Republicans of California) do little 

more than talk to themselves. 

The result has been that every Republican candidate 

has had to develop and sustain his own organization for 

election or re-election. 
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Gcxxl evening from California and happy birthday. 

Just tv,0 days ago, on Sunday, you and I achieved a milestone in the 

history of rrankind and in the history of freedom. h'e the pt_..":>Qple of the 

United States of America have been free for 200 years plus tv-JO days a.,d 

we've proven to the world that freedom works. 

Now, this might not smmd like nn.1ch of an accomplishrr-ent to those of 

us who were rorn here and accept freedom as the natural state of mankind. 

,\ Dut it should. The places and periods in which man has known freedom 

are few and far between; just scattered rroments on the span of ti.Ire. And 

rrost of those rrorrents have been ours. In this land, in these 200 yecrrs. 

'l'he original colonists cane here driven by a hunger for freedom. 

They' vc been followed down to the present by m:xlcrn-clay imnigrants possessed 

• of that sarre hunger and courage it takes to tear up roots and start anew in 

a strange land. Som2 of those immigrants are better described. as refugE:es. 

They crawl over walls, nuke their way through mine fields and barbed ,vire 

and risk their lives in leaky, make-shift roats to escape the new tyranny 

of the police state. 
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Those origirr<ll colonists were wuque . In all the world the march of 

empires, the opening of new lands was accor.iplishecl by military forces, 

f_o}..lowed by adventurers and soldiers of fortune. Only here did the people 

prec~;:Ui.e force of arms . Those who carre to this untDined land brought 

the family . And families built a nation. I ' m convinced that today the 

rra.jority of Americans vJant really what those first Americans wanted -- a 

better life for themselves and their children , a m.ini..rnum of governmental 

authority . Very simply , they want to be left alone in r,,eace and safety 

to take care of the family by ea.ming an honest dollar and putting away 

sorre savings . 'I'his rray not sound too e.,'{citing , but there is a rra.gnificence 

about it . On the farm , and on the street corner ,_ j_n the factory and in the 

kitchen , millions of us asking nothing rrore but certainly nothing less than 

to live our own lives , according to our own values , at r,,eace with ourselves, 

our neigru::;ors and the v;orld . 

We have come from every comer of the world , from every racial and 

ethnic background and we ' ve created a new breed . Yes , we hc1.ve our faults 

plenty of them - but selfishness isn ' t one of thei."Tl . We are a generous 

people, with our friends , our neigru::;ors and with strangers throughout the 

world , as victims of catastrophes in rrost every country can testify . There 

is a great deal to love and to be proud of in our land . 

But there seems to be a discontent in the land today . Governrrent, ·which 

once did those things which strengthened family and traditional values, now 

seems to have lost faith in us. And , many of us seem to hLlve lost confidence 

lil oucs12lves. 

There ' s a story told aJ:xmt the early days of the autoTTDbile -- the 

horseless carriage. A notorist , complete with linen duster and goggles , 

pulled up in front of a fannhouse . He called out to the old fellow on the 

porch and asked , "Do you know where this road takes me?" The old boy said, 

(t-bre) 
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"Nope." "ivell" , he c1ske<l, "do you know \vhere trk1t ro.1.d bock down the.cc 

behind the cornfii:~.cl 902s?" Ago.in , "Nope". Annoyed , he sc.1id , "You don't 

seem to know much of anything do you?" The old toy said, "I ain't lost . " 

Ah9 he wasn't -- not him or those other Americans of that day . They knew 

who the{ :de.re and where they were going. Sorre would have us believe those 

Americans are no longer relevant - - that there is no place for them or 

their rugged individualism in tcx:1ay ' s world . And sorre who think that are 

to be fowrl in governrrent . 

The Americans who keep this country going - the ones who fight the 

wars; drive the trucks and raise the kius; the fa_Y1Tl2r and .firer.an , craftsnian 

and cop ; they are v.Dndering - - for the first tirre - if the governrrental 

institutions they have upheld and defended really C"afe atout them or their 

values . 

Oh , they haven ' t fallen for the line of a few fashionable intellectuals 

and academics who in recent years v.10uld have us believe ours is a sick 

society -- a bad OJuntry . They know better . Scrreone said to me the other 

day tis a great country for the Irish . I ' ll I_")2rsonally testify to that . 

Indeed , it ' s a great f:Ountry for Americans of Polish ancestry , German, 

Scandinavian, Greek , Chinese , Italian and all the scores of ancestries 

that go to niake this breed we call Arnerican. i;-;e aren ' t giving up on 

America. But we are beginning to wonder if the American government is 

giving up on us . 

We've v.Drked and made this the rrost prosperous , prcx::luctive land in 

all the v.Drld. But now the dollars we earn don ' t increase m mnnber as 

· fast c1s they decrease in value . The savings \,e counted on to see us th.rough 

our non- earning years rrelts away like ice in a sumrer sun . And we're told 

that ' s due to inflation, as if inflation ,•1ere some kind of plague or natural 

(More) 
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disas tc.r for 1t1h.ich no one is to blame . 1-.:ell , it is u killer , it }: . .ills 

jobs, it kills sc1vj:r\gs . It kills hopes and dreams , but scxreone i'.; to bLUTe. 

Inflation is theft- by- legislation. It is governrnent ' s way of 9etting 

rrore-:--t-ax revenue without raising the rates. Don ' t raise the tax rate on 

your home!"-~ -- just appraise your hoIT'.e as worth rrore than it was the year 

before . Incorre .tax rates can stay where they are , but a cost-of-living 

increase in pay rroves you up to a surtax bracket where you pay a higher 

percent.age of your ea....rnings in tax reducing your standard of living . 

Every tirre a piece of inflationary legislation is passed by Congress, 

the AT.e.rican family 's ability to plan for the future is hurt. Every tir.e 

the buying f,OWer of a paycheck is reduced because the governrrent is pursuing 

inflationary F,Olicies , govern.iTent is acting against· the values of thrift, 

o f honesty , of savings - the values thut our ps-ople brou1::1ht. ,-,ith them to 

this country, the values they instilJ.?d in their children. Governrrent 

progress thcJ.t can ' t be paid for out of a balanced bu::lget nLL1st be paid for 

out of your fXX=ket . 

Our society is now one in which , increasingly , older A.TeriCill1S live 

away from their families. And there is no group in this country which ihls 

been rrore viciously savaged by anti- family governrrental action th:m Arr.erica ' s 

elderly. Inflation can quite literally kill sorreone who is living on c1 fixed 

incorre. The big spenders in Washington have brought us to the plc1ce where 

older Americans are slowly -- but surely -- being pushed to the wall. And 

their suffering is shared by their children, who m:iy be married with children 

of their rnvn . 

lnflcJ.tion isn ' t a vayue tenn from sane econo11u.c textlx:x::lk. It is a 

bitter, goverrurent- createcl fact of life the Arre.rican family has to live with . 

Is it any worn;ler the American i;eople are asking if anyone in 1-Jashington really 

cares? 
(More) 
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OJdly enough_ they probably do. 'lhose v:e call bureaucrats are not 

evil people. They really are tryinq to J:,e helpful to those they've decided 

need their help. But this :rreans imp:)sing on others; using the fOv.er of 
-~ taxatioa .:to confiscate and red.istribute earnings; restricting freedom. 

In short, making qovernnent the master, not the servant. 

One of qovernrrent's legitirrate functions is to protect us from each 

other; to see that no one is discriminated. against or denied one's Cod-

given rights. To that end, we have adopted legislation to guarantee civil 

rights and eliminate discrimination of all kinds. Certainly no one of us 

·would challenge government's right and resfOnsibility to eliminate discrimination 
-in hirinq or education. But in its zeal to accompl\sh this worthy purf()se, 

governrrent orders what is in effect a quota system both in hiring and in 

education. They don't call it a quota syste.c1. It is an "affirmative 

action" program with "goals and tinetables" for the hirinq of particular 

groups. 

If you happen to belong to an ethnic group not recognized by the 

federal goverrurent as entitled to s]?eCial treabrent, you are a victim of 

reverse discrimination. Goals and tirretables are in reality a bureaucratic 

order for a quota system. For example, if your ancestry or national origin 

is Czechoslovakian, Polish, Italian, or if you are of the Jewish faith, you rray find 

yourself the victim of discrimination contrary to the Civil Rights I.aw. 

No Arrerican should be discriminated against because of religion, sex, race 

or ethnic ro.ckground in hiring, in schooling or in any other way; and I'd 

like to have tl1e opf()rtunity to put an end to tlus federal distortion of 

the principle of equal rights. 

There have been other decisions of governrrent--sorre still pending--which 

strike at basic values and, indeed, at the very heart of the family. One 

of the pending rreasures is a legislative profX)sal which in the narre of 

(t'-bre) 
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child care \\Duld insert the government in the very heart of the family's 

miki.ug_.of decisions with regard to children; decisions which properly are 

totally- the right of the parent. 

I realize there is a great difference of opinion regarding the subject 

of abortion . I _r;ersonally believe that interrupting a pregnancy is the 

taking of a hurran life and can only be justified in self defense-that 

is, if the rrot.her's own life is in danger. But even those who disagree 

must certainly re concerned about one facet of governrrent ' s involverre.nt 

in abortion. The pregnancy of an illlderage girl automatically TIBkes her 

eligible for welfare on the Aid to Dependent Children program. This , in 

turn , wakes her eligible for Medicaid and a free abortion regardless of 

her family's rreans. To add insult to injury , welfare rules forbid government 

from informing her parents. Thus , governrnent is in the PJsition of con-

spiring _with an underage child to provide her with an abortion , while 

keeping knowledge of her situation from her parents . 

let me read you a letter I received fran a rrol:her ~-;hi.le r ·,..·::i.s still 

Governor . She wrote: "Who do they think they are-- not tellinq the parents? 

Who in Gcx:i's name gave them the right to keep the health and welfare of your 

own child fran you. I, as a rrother , have the right to carry in my l:xx:1y 

my 1..1.I1lx)rn child. I have a right to stay up night after night holding and 

pacing the flc:xx with this child, feeling the pain of fear. I have a right 

to l(X)k into her tiny face and love her so much that I could squeeze her (° RD 

. 
cf. 
v' · to death. I have a right to watch her grow day after day , year after year , 

and then one day to l(X)k up and see a 15-year-old young l,:,.dy st.cL--rling 1.r1 

front of rre . A 15-year- old who might sorre day find hers2lf in trouble and 

(~re) 
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some fool st,:mding there saying I don't have a right to know. I rer:eat-

who .d_?_.they think they are?" 

I ~nder what the early immigrants who cane to this country would say 

if they knew that their descendants live in a society where their children 

are forbidden by government to pray in schools. 

I could offer other examples-unfortunately too ITany-of gove.rru-rent 

action against rather than for the strengthening of family life; gove.rru'Telltal 

actions which not only harm the family but also destroy the sense of 

neightorhood. and conmunity that rreans so much to all of us. Forced schcol 

busing canes to mind :i.rmrecliately. It is so obviou~:t-y wrong that overwhelming 

rrajorities of Arr.ericans, black and white, are against it. Yet, courts 

continue to impJse it. 

Parents have a right-and a re5PJnsibility-to direct the education 

of their children. This should include the choice of schCDl their children ·· 

attend. I have said repeatedly that as President I v.Duld prof'C)se legislation-

in keeping with the 14th Arnendrrent-to eliminate forced busing. Should that 

prove inadequate, then I would propose a Constitutional Amendment declaring 

that no state nor the federal governrrent shall refuse admission to a public 

institution to any person, otherwise qualified, solely on account of race, 

color, ethnic origin, sex or creed. 

That does not rrean I am opfOsed to all federal action in the field 

of education. But such action should be so indirect as to avoid any 

J:X)SSibility of federal bureaucratic control. 

For too many years a philosophy of goverrurent has dominated ~'iashington 

and esr:ecially the Congress-a philosophy that v.'Orks against the values 

(More) 
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of the family and the values that we.re so basic to the building of this 

counqy. I believe this is the central issue of this campaign and of our --~ 
tine. 

After eight years as Governor of a state that is lite.rally a cross 

section of Arrerica; great cities teeming with industry, SIT'all towns and 

sprawling suburbs; a rich agriculturc\l econany and 22 million f:€0ple of 

every race, religion arrl ethnic backgrotmd-after those eight years, I 

knCM that governrrent can work for the family and not against it. I know 

that econanic justice can once again becorre a reality instead of a dream 

for hard-v.orking Arrericans. 

I know that goverrirrent can be energetic without being intrusive. 

Helpful without reing domineering. Efficient without being dictatorial. 

Sorre weeks ago on a TV broadcast similar to this, I told of how our 

administration had found California on the verge of bankruptcy and how v;e 
,_ 

had been forced to raise taxes in the face of that emergency. I also spoke 

of the measures we then employed to rrake govern.ent rrore resEXJnsive and 

efficient and how, as a result, we we.re able to return more than $5½ billion 

to the people in tax cuts and rebates. 

But there is rrore to government than just practicing economy, important 

as that is. Here are a few things we did as we straightened out the fiscal 

rress . . The state incorre tax had begun at the first $2,000 of earnings. 

But when we left office, a family had to be earning rrore than $8,000 before 

•it was subject to any incane tax. 

(More) 
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We subsidized lcx:::al goverrurents to provide a $1,750 exemption ll1 the 

homernmers tax. And, we provided a rebate for renters. _ ._ .. --· We--:i:ncreased supplerre.ntal aid to the elderly, the blin::1 and disabled 

to ITBke it the highest of any state in the Union. And, we gave additional 

property tax relief to senior citizens, rosed on their inccxne, ranging 

up to 92% of the tax on their horres. 

We increased state support for schools 24 times as much as the increase 

in enrollrrent. The state scholarship fund for deserving young people is 

nine times as big as it was and we put ITDre young J?EDple 21 and under on 

l::xJards and corrmissions than any other administraticm in California history. 

t-bre ID2!1lbers of minority communities were appointed to executive and 

p::>licy-naking _positions than in all the previous ac1-ninistrations put 

together . We rroved from 11th to third arrong the states in the rehabilitation 

of the handicc:1pped and their placement lil private enterprise jobs. And, 

we increc:1sed supp::>rt for alcoml and drug abuse programs, rehabiliration 

of juveniles and adults and treatrrent of the rr.entally ill. 

More th:m 800,000 needy Californians on county health care v:ere 

included in Medicaid, and 43 of our 58 cow,ties ,·Jere able to reduce property 

taxes two years in a row. The second year, there were 45. 

'i\e had a problem in California that is also a national problem-the 

constant increase in \velfare. It continues to go up in gc:x::x3. times and rad 

in numbers of recipients and in cost. Voices in vlashington-Derrocrat an::1 

Rcpublican--rcfer to it as "the welfare mess". In California, it \-Jc.ls a 

rrcss, with the caseload increasing by sorre 40,000 J?EDple a rronth. 

(More) 
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Every attempt at controlling its growth was resisted and frustrato:1 by 

bureauera.ts who seemed to :te actually recruiting to increase the rolls. 
_, 

Finally, with the help of a citizens' task force, we designed a 

program to refonn welfare; to eliminate cheaters; to enccurage the able-

l:x:xhed to wurk; to find runaway fathers and rrake them responsible for their 

family's support. In less than three years, we not only halted the nma.way 

growth, we reduced the rolls by more than 300,000 i;:eople, saved the taxpayers 

$2 billion and were able to increase the grants to the truly deserving needy 

by an average of 43%. 1~io~ (J .··o~ 

We learned, of course, that there are people who' 11 cheat and the~·" ~1 
\, . :,. .' 

are those wm'll accept a lower standard of living in order to get by 

witmut working. But we also learned that the ove.n1helming majority of 

welfare recipients \\Duld like nothing better than to be self-supf,Orting, 

with a job and a place in our productive society. They rray :te fed and 

sheltered by welfare,but as human beings, they are being destroyed by it. 

There is a giant bureaucratic complex that thinks of them as "clients", 

to be permanently maintained as government dependents. This complex 

rreasures its ovm well being and success by how much the welfare rolls 

increase. To be truly successful, the goal smuld be to reduce the rolls 

by eliminating the need for welfare. This is the kind of corrrron sense 

that's been lacking in 'Washington for much too long. I believe what we 

achieved in California can be done at the national level if governrr.ent will 

once again have faith in the people and their ability to solve problems. 

(M::)re) 
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There are those who want to approach the nation's problems on a 

polit_iS:s-as-usual basis. A little goverrrrrent help here; a shrewd political 

rrove there. A little special treatment to this group or that group. A 

p::>litical "strategy" 0£ one kind or another. But ,~·e are not going to get 

out of the rress we are in simply by doing the same old things in a new way. 

And then tliere are those whose approa.ch to government combines soothing 

rhetoric, pleasant smiles and reorganization girrmicks. Well, you can't 

get to the heart of an issue by being vague arout it. And you don' t 

discipline an irresponsible and wasteful Congress by putting an indulgent 

friend in the White House. You don't fix bad polici-es by rearranging or 

replacing one bureaucrat with another. You have to replace bad ideas with 

gcxxl ones. 

I'm not a politician by profession. I am a citizen who decided I 

had to be personally involved in order to stand up for my own values and 

beliefs. My candidacy is based on my record and for that ITB.tter my entire 

life. 

I'm not asking you to help rre because I say, "Trust rre, don't ask 

questions, and everything will be fine." I ask you to trust yourselves; 

trust your own heads-hearts. Trust your a-~n knowledge of what's happening 

in Arrerica. And, your hopes for the future. 

Let me be completely candid: No Presider1tial candidate has a patent 

on virtue. But I believe I offer sanething rrore than words, and that is 

• _my nxord as Governor of a state which, if it were a nation, v.Duld be the 

seventh ranking economic power in the vJOrld. 

that has to be done. 

Wore) 

I believe I can do the job 
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Many of you-perhaps most of you-who are watching this evening consider 

yolll':~! ves Derrocra ts. I'd like to say a few v.Drds to you directly. 

Dur-ing the six months I' ve been campaigning, I have had sorre wonderful 

rrorrents. But I must say that arrong the rrost satisfying were those in which 

I discovered I had received votes not only fran members of m_y own party, 

but from a great many Independents and Derrocrats as well. This happened 

in the industrial north, in the south and in the west. It indicates the 

issues I was talk..i.ng al:Dut--our basic values, Washington's excesses, our 

declining national defense-all go beyond party lines; that there is a new 

coalition, a new rrajority across this land ready to .ansv.;er the nation's 

needs. 

I was once a Derrccrat myself and believed that party represented our 

values faithfully. I don't believe I changed. But the intellectual and 

p:>litical leadership of the Derrocratic party changed. The party was taken:. 

over by elitists who believed only they could plan properly the lives of 

the people. We were sheep and they were the shepherds. And, if we don't 

watch out, the shepherds are going to outnumber the sheep. I am a forrrer 

Derrocrat and nCM' a Republican.. Millions of you have decided neither Party 

faithfully represents what you believe. The ansvier is for all of us to vote 

for our values and not for labels next Noveml:::er. 

'lhere are those who say what we are attempting to do can.not be done. 

But when I hear that I remind myself of a farrous rrorrent in American. history. 

The British had been defeated at Yorktown in the last great rattle of 

f ·-0 [{!) • 
<' , . . 

' ' 
. 

\ ,.,_\ 
\ ,? 

the \'Jar for In.dependence. As General George Washington ln3.rched out to receive 

the surrender of the British corrrmnder, the British musicians solannly 

played a tune entitled, "The h'orld Turned Upside Down". And, against 

Wore) 
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all odds and the predictions of all the e.:-.-pe.rts, that's just \•Jhat the 

colonists had done. 

\\'eU_. we can turn the v:orld right side up; the ,;,..urld of the family 

and the neighl:orhcx:x:1 and the Arrerica we love. 

It rray take a struggle and sorre sacrifice, but isn't it worth it? 

\\'e can do it for ourselves, for our children and in repayment for all those 

who did the back-breaking jobs that built this nation. They wDrked. their 

hearts out to give us a country where the right to be left alone, to pursue 

happiness as we defined it, would be respected. by men and by the law. 

\~ ask nothing of freedom but freed.om itself -W::d that means the right 

to control our a-m destiny without undue interference by an arr()(Jant 

officialdcm. 

There are those who no longer have faith in our ability to do this. 

They still believe in goverrnrent for the people, but of and by thanselves;. 

that, given freedom of choice, we'll chcx:lse unwisely; that ours is a sick 

society, salvageable only by their annip:itence. 

Well, let them explain how a sick society prc<luced th2 men who journeyed 

out into space and set foot on the rroon; or those other men, the ones we 

waited for a few years ago, who came back to us proud a.i."1d unbroken after 

enduring torture at the hands of savage captors for a longer peric<l than 

any men in our history. 

Have we forgotten how we waited in front of our TV sets through the 

long night hours for that first plane to lo.nd at Clark Field in tJ1e Philippines? 

We were filled with hope and fear; fear of what we might see; of ·what the 

years of torture might have done to those we called the P.O.W.s. 

Finally, the moment arrived. The plane was on the ground and we 

waited-it seerred forever--for the door to open and the first man to apr,ear. 

U·bre) 
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Then, with some difficulty--but on his own-Jeremiah Denton , now Rear 

Mniral Jeremiah Denton, rrade his way do;,m the ramp. He saluted our country's 

flag, t..bar;lked us for bringing them all horre and then asked Gcxl's blessing 

on America . 

As the planes continued to bring our men horre , Nancy and I were to 

share an experience that will live in our hearts forever. We were r:;ermittecl 

to officially welcome the ITOre than 250 who were Californians by having them 

as guests in our hO!Te . l\1at all together , but in groups, on four such 

occasions in all , until we had been privileged to meet and know all of thenl. 

It was an illl.forgettable and inspiring experience .~ ~Qn one of those evenings , 

we watched t½D of our guests come together in our living rocm, apparently 

strangers until they heard each other's narres . Then they threw their arms 

around each other . They were the closest of friends , knew the ITOst int.irrate 

details of each oth2r ' s lives and families. Their friendship had been built: 

over the years of imprisonrrent by tapping coded messages on the mud and 

barru:::oo wall that separated their cells. They had never seen each other 

until they came face- to-face there in our living rcx:m. 

On those four occasions , we heard tales of indescribable torture told 

without any attempt at dramatics , with no rancor or bitterness and definitely 

no attempt to beg sympathy. One nan , for trying to escaf,'€ , had teen 

buried up to his neck and left for weeks, his fcx:x:1 thrown on the ground before 

his face. 

We heard of men tortured beyond the br8aking J:X)int until lying on their 

cell fl(X)rs , they wanted to die because they had eventually told their 

(More) 
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captors sorre of what they ,vanted to kn0v1. But in the adjoining cells, 

other-i:-~-9 had the same ex--r:erience at one ti.rre or another took turns hour 

after hour just tapping on the wall to let them know they understcx:x:l 

and to hang in there and not give up. 

When they were asked why, if they knew they'd eventually break, why 

they didn't give their captors the information they wanted without under-

goinq the torture,they seemed surprised. They said, "We were prisoners. 

The only way we had left to fight the enenJY was to hold out as lonq as we 

could." 

One young IIBn (a fighter pilot who looked as if he should be a cheer 

leader, n1a.ybe on a college campus) had shattered his arm and shoulder when 

he bailed out after his plane was hit by anti-aircraft fire. They wanted 

him to talk to tw0 of our anti-'.-rar protesters who were guests in Hanoi. 

He refused. 'l'hey stood him on a stool, tied his shattered ann to a hook 

' 1.n the wall and then kicked the stool £ran beneath his feet-not once, but 

t.irre after time until he gave in. In the meeting that followed, knowing his 

words were being carefully rronitored, he said he tried in every way he could 

to iridicate to these fellow .Americans they weren't hearing the truth, but 

he said, "I sroke to ears that refused to hear". 

One night after our guests had gone and Nancy and I were alone, I ,~ 
asked, "where did we find them, where did we find such men.?" The ill1S¼er \:. .::t-

\ ..,,.., '\-, 

came to me almost c1s quickly as I'd asked the question. We found them -"'-..__/ 

where we've always found them when such men are needed--on Main Street, on 

our farms, in shops and stores, in offices, oil stations and factories. 

They are simply the product of the freest society nB.n has ever known. 

\ 
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In the darks dilys followlilg i,.orld War II, when we alone, with our 

ind~~l p:J,ler and military might, stcx:x:1 between the ¼Drld and a return 

to the dark ages, Pope Pius the XII said, "The American people have a 

genius for great and unselfish deeds . Into the hands of .America Gcx:1 has 

placed the destiny of an afflicted rmnkind." 

God Bless Arrerica. 

# # # # # # 



.MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

July 13, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 

MIKE DUVAL 

REAGAN 

I think there's one very important objective that you 
may wish to consider as we go into the Convention. We 
should have a clear strategy to "capture" Reagan's core 
analytical capability after we win the nomination. I'm 
not sure how much he has, in terms of polling and strategy 
information and capability, but whatever is there should 
be a prime target. 

Such information will be extremely useful as a check on 
our own information/strategy. In addition, if it falls 
into the wrong hands, it could be a potent weapon against 
us in the general election. 

Probably the best way to approach this is through Spencer 
(who has ties with the Reagan polling outfit) and directly 
with John Sears through your normal sources. 

I don't know much about the Reagan operation or our rela-
tionships with it, but I do think this is a subject that 
deserves your close attention. 
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